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Students Truck to Saugatuck
Twelve William James students will help 
'he ( ity F a th e r in Saugatuck-Dnuglas pian 
'he future of their city this spring.
Th e  course listed in the William James 
catalogue as Planning Skills is under the direc­
tion o f W illiam  James Professor Phyllis 
Thompson. In general, the goal of this pilot 
study is to assist the Village and Township 
< mincils of Saugntuck-Douglas in planning 
community design Students will gather basic 
information on which to base a plan to guide 
community building in the nest 10 to I 5 years 
Th e re  arc approxim ately 14 proposed 
studies which will he carried out by the stu­
dents to attain this goal, such as:
—  I .and use inventory 
— Housing Survey 
— Population growth estimates 
— Assc-.ment of wild life and recreational 
resources
— Studies and projections o f water qual- 
ily
— Kcological survey 
-Analysis of zoning regulations 
The William James students will submit 
their findings and plans to the Regional Plann­
ing ( ommission who will in turn submit the 
information to the Village and Tow nship 
Councils, and they have the ultimate right to 
accept i • reject any of the proposals.
Th e  course is to continue through the 
summer, from  this venture, it is hoped that 
students will not only gain valuable work 
experience in learning the skills for city plan 
ning. but in co-operation with local govern­
ments in Saugat uc k - 1 Jougla s. can lend perti­
nent information to their city's future.
— C athy Marleti
M tnktfam
H&dfwni?
fu. Jt mms
i ttw annual comma at tM Mlclngii Onicg'n
'A b o ve  is a reprint of the award [jresentedlo the Lanthom tor having the best Michig#i
j-weekly college newspaper in 1972. The award was made by the Michigan Collegiate 
Press Association (M C P A I  at their annual convention at Henry Ford Community Col­
lege.
The l anthom won six first £jace awards in all. For details see page 2i pl c
Drug Help Squad 
Prevents Crises
PBS FEELS N IX O N  PINCH
i heir card says. " F o r  any drug or drug 
related crisis call Drug Flelp Flying Squad. 
‘No police hassle'. 456-3535."
The Drag Help Flying Squad's specializa­
tion is: crisis intervention. With its headquar­
ters in a Project Kehab building in Grand 
Rapids, die "squad "  is made up o f volunteer 
help, who are on call 24 hours a day.
“ We just fill (lift need when
crisis situation when they use
people sometimes run into a
drugs and need help/*
HONK, HONK, THE HOOTER
Members of the Task Force on Increasing 
Caffipus I nformation Flow met again on Wed­
nesday. March 28 and finalized the pilot pro­
ject <o establish a daily publication sheet 
called T H E  C L E A R  H O O T E R  (trade name 
that has become a generic term for an auto 
horn in England).
Gordon Morris will be the Chief of Staff 
and will have three assistants to help with 
the distribution. Copies will be placed in every 
student room in the residence hnUs and apart­
ments. tables in the G T  Room a«d Commons. 
faculty and staff mail distribution points and 
doon of buddies. One member of the Task 
Fotce ench day w«H w«*k with Morris in mak- 
a y the decisions on the coalent for that day.
The first CLEAR HOOTER  win he dis­
tributed on Monday. April 14. Aay news 
items ate to be delivered or caled into Shiriey 
Ooebd'sodfice. MS Lake Michigan Hail, ext 
222.
Starting A p ti 9. there wdi he t
kAAnfufjy
So. if yon find any at
W alden , new 
trend in Education
“ Students taught by a real humanist will 
become real humanists, readers, listeners, 
men of intellectual and emotional delight 
ready for a kind of intimacy with the world 
that will breed freedom o f m ind." So states 
the phiktsophy of Walden Village.
Walden, now in its third year of operation, 
is open to all high school-age students, sixteen 
years old and older. Its curriculum is decided 
’on and formed by the students, and the only 
admission requirement is that the student 
"must be willing to take on the responsibility 
for his or her own education,”  stated Greg 
Aldea. director and fascilitator of the school.
"W e  are referred to as fascilitators." Greg 
explained, "because we don't have the proper 
degrees to be considered teachers. There are 
twelve people working with the school. The 
majority of them are from T J C . like myself, 
and nmst of them want to go on into cducauuu 
“ I first became involved with Walden last 
term when students asked me to fascilitaie 
two courses, psychology, and marriage aw 
alternatives
“ We are presently going through a restive 
turing process and we’re hoping that we don’t 
receive mnch static once we are better 
The school was supposed to 
year, but there were enough 
lo keep it 
IT
When the squad was first formed in August 
1971 the most prevalent drug being dealt on 
the street was hallucinogens (L S D  and the 
like), but now most incidents involve depres­
sants. Th e  depressant or "d o w n e r'' most 
often heard about by the Drug Help Flying 
S qua d, is the quaalude. O th e r names 
<|uaaludes go by include: quad or "sopor 
sifter the manufacturer by the same name.
Quaaludes today represent nearly fifty per 
cent of the calls the squad rccieves. The next 
largest drug case is psychedelics and the rest 
o f  the cases in v o lv e  am phetam ines, 
marijuana, heroin, and anything cisc
“ We're not specifically trained as a suicide 
prevention or intervention squad." states 
Rick Klooster. one of the original founders 
o f Drug Help Flying Squad. “ We of course 
handle it if we run into it. rather than say 
'sorry' and leave.
•“ R ’s often hard lo M l when somebody is 
passed out on the floor, whether they were 
attempting to commit suicide, or if they acci­
dently took tut overdose. We do see attempteo 
suicides occasionally, but not all that reg­
ularly.
“ But. on the other side of the coin. Klooster 
adds, "w e don't like to know if it is a suicide 
attempt; the state law says we have lo report
have to take him to the hospital, they go by 
that law ."
M any young people don't trust other 
agencies in Grand Rapids trying to do the 
same thing as the Drug Help Flying Squad. 
This is especially true for people using drugs 
it’s the peer group identifier ion that has made 
the Squad the successful group it is today.
When people need the assistance offered 
by the Drug Help Flying Squad, they arc usu­
ally in a serious emergency situation. The 
Squad is not a counseling agency, it's totally 
crisis intervention.
"W e  don't take a stand on drugs, as an 
agency." says Klooster. a student at Thomas 
Jefferson Collette, "they are just something 
that's there. We're not set up to save people 
from drugs or talk them into anything diffe­
rent. We just fill that need when people some­
times run into a crisis situation when they 
use drugs and need help.”
‘ We get all sorts of calls, some pretty 
strange ones and the regular ones. It’s kind 
of a joke on the Flying Squad that the th 
we train people for. barb ODs and acid fkp- 
outs. are the things we very seldom see. We 
do see them, but it's never that simple: it's 
always an O D  who hasn't ODed. but he's
going to. oraperson who hasn't taken enoagh,
but he's overdosed, or took too many and 
he isn't.”
Klooster beSs res the quality of LSD  these 
days is better than it was a few years ago. 
As re w ii is  last year people m G iis a  Rapids 
were buying what they thought was acid, but 
m reality was powdered chlorine bleach.
lo vomit Mood.
lays Klooster. 
which I see as good. If people are gou* 
to use acid. I'd  just as soon sec them do good , 
sad.”
A  new episode in the continuing saga of 
the Nixon Administration v. the Media is cur­
rently running in Washington - this time the 
apparent assault is on the new front.
Government action has cast the future of 
public affairs programs in public broadcasting 
in jeopardy.
In early January, the C  orporation for Public 
Broadcasting (C P T )  released a list of prog­
rams with renewed funding for next year. 
Those programs failing to make the list, would 
logically not appear. According to W G V C  
program director Charles Furman, they "a ll 
by coincidence happen to he public affairs 
programs. At least C P B  says it's a coin­
cidence.”
Public affairs programs currently make up 
approximately 3(19f of the total PBS program­
ming. Each of the omitted programs are car­
ried locally by W G V D : Washington Week in 
Review. Bill Moyers Journal. SO Minutes 
W ith.... W orld Press. F irin g  Line. Black 
Journal, and Behind ihc Lines.
The C P B  action was a result of its decision 
to begin to regulate PBS programming. C P B 's  
function, as stipulated by Congress in 1967. 
is to fund the Public Broadcasting System and 
distribute grants to individual stations. With 
214 stations. PBS forms the world's largest 
television network.
Up until this year, C P B  concerned itself 
little with the program content. But Henry 
Loomis. C P B  president and recent N ixon 
appointee, is a firm believer that public affairs 
should stand the test of time and not be timely.
In other w ords, public television should 
remain uncontroversial. He views the com­
mentary programs such as Moyers journal as 
tins personality oriented. His ideal would be 
programs orig inating  at a local level to 
eliminate the so-called "Eastern Establish­
ment bias." long a target of Administration 
attacks.
Loom is, says Furm an, “ knew nothing 
about public television before he was 
appointed. He had not even seen, and he 
admits this, a public television program."
The change in altitude of the C P B  has been 
a progressive cnR as the Johnson appointees 
have served their terms or resigned to be
ixon appointees. think i l ’s a legitimate argument. But as to
Since the January announcement. h»^ im<.l where a show 's produced, you'll never be able 
the door negotiations have been going oni to move Washington; it just happens to be 
between C P B  and individual stations. One there in the Fast."
result has been Ihc transformation of PBS to Burdening all local stations with local pro- 
represent the individual licensees, not just the Auctions is impractical. T h e  C P B  has set 
network as a whole. guidelines, that if not met. the locally pro-
Sincc negotiations arc continuing, funds for duccd show may not air on the network, 
some of the deleted programs may be rein- "M a ny local stations capabilities can't meet 
stated. Next year's budget remains at $45 mil- network standards.”  says Furman, 
lion, however. Furman ironically observes The feeling of many public broadcasters is 
that. " I t  used lo  be we never got bills to that the new C P B  hard-line attitude stifles 
increase funding through Congress. Now crea> Many sec it as a tfpe of prior 
we're getting them through, but not past Ihc rcstr supposedly outlawed by the 1st
President.”  C ongress originally appropriated Ar>- nt. If  an individual station is loo
a $155 million two-year budget that was cut j, ,vc or controversial, it may have funds 
by President Nixon. ' ue following year reduced. With budgets
He adds. “ It can he construed as a reflcc- . tight .is they already are. most stations are 
lion on how the Administration feels about reluctant to lake the chance, 
public affairs programming. But it could also “ What happens now may influence who 
be related to the dollar and overspending." stays in public broadcasting.”  says Furman.
Regardless of the size of the budget. Fur- "W ith no control over what you broadcast, 
man sees other problems in the new C P B  you're little more than a puppet." 
attitudes. First, he questions the theory of 
an Eastern bias. " I f  thev are biased, then I
-M a rt  Kramer
College Elections Due Next Week
CANDIDATES
Left to right,  front 
Sangeorzan, and 
Farnum, Fred 
Joe Czarnik,
FOR
row:
Theresa Pa 
Creager, B i l l  
and Jerry Fel
All college elections will be held Wednev 
Jay April 18. 1973 from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm. 
There is still one day left to file petition to 
dace additional names on the ballot. Positions 
o  be elected include:
—The Executive C x g r t tK  (FxCo) which 
consists of president of the Community 
C o un cil, vice president of enmpus 
activities, and vice president of campus life.
• At-Large student
EXCO OFFICES- 
Nancy 6affi e ld , Steve 
wl. Back row: Willie  
Bennet, Kathy Connolly, 
i x •
one At-Large student 
— Judiciary
All Cnllewe-one student 
Traffic-Two students
one dorm resident 
one apartment resident 
ampaa Even
two students
three students
All Grand Valiev students and employees 
are eligible to vote. Students will need to show 
a validated ID  lo'vote. and employees can 
show esthcr an I D  or hospitalization card. 
Dorm students can vote in the upstairs com­
mons only . All non-dorm students can vole 
in the downstairs commons by the bookstore 
m  in the G T  Room in Lake Michigan Hall.
In an enie t-enev meeting Friday, March 
30. the Community (  ouncil amended (he sec­
tions of their charter dealing with mem­
bership. The concensus w>as that it is no longer 
valid to vote by class standing. It was decided 
to elect three of these positions at large, with 
the provision that at least two students would 
represent the minorities on campus.
Petitions had been taken out by 35 people 
by Friday. April ir> the Lanthom deadline. 
Dennis V a n A lls h u ig . K enD espres. Bob 
H a g e m a n . S teve  V a n A s s e lt . N a n c y  
T h ih id e a u . L y n n e  L e s z in s k e . Reggie 
Johnson. Rob Hollingsw orth, and Sheila 
Allen have all taken out petitions for Com ­
munity Council membership. Steve VanAs­
selt. Bob G reen . Bob Hagem an. George 
Cutts. Nancy Reed and Doug Ereon have 
petitions for the Student Activities Fee Bud­
get Committee. Petitions for the A ll College 
Judiciary have been taken out by Kathy Con­
nolly and Tim  Marks. Barry Keefe has the 
only petition out for the Radio Board: Lynne 
Leszinske. Kathy Connolly and Jim  Graber 
have filed the only petitions for seats on the 
newspaper board. Dean Williams. Torn Lack, 
and Larry Adomitus have petitions for traffic 
judiciary. Petitions for the A ll Campus Events 
Committee are being filed by Kathy Wright. 
Reggie Johnson and Doug Ereon. Petition for 
the E x C o  slate (President. V P C C A .  and VP 
C C L )  have been filed by Biii Benncii. Joe 
Czam ik. and Kathy Connolly: Steve San­
georzan. Jerry Felix, and Theresa Pawl; and 
Fred Creager. W illie Farnum. and Nancy 
Gaffield.
For aa idea of < 
of I
Job Prospects Best in 4 Years
is expected to continue, the report 
Prospects far coficge instructors are
educated people or take jobs in e: 
Gelds that already “ have h*h
b o a
The attributed the improved O f the other 251 
hr to the economic recov- that "can make io vcn l outfook hrgefy    
be aa favorable thia year as in the 196th. 
la  the current decade, the oatpat of 
: 50% instead of the 
axisalely IM *  increase during themat. a
1 75* of a l)
by
But the others "x ril uead to t 
that don’ t lend themselves to such
GETTING AWAY 
WITH RAPE
Th r h„.inorn  welcomes nark to Its Muff, the acquitted. the ground W in* Ihul hi* victim*
voter of M i. Barbara Culllmwe a i editorial had not given sufficient 'irugglc.
writer. after a anr trrm  absence A n  editorial in New sueck M agazine
(December 18. 1972) ftirihercxpuiic* this p«r- 
ticular cave, the attacker, it says. wav a black 
teen-aged youth, the two victim*, co-ed* of 
a Washington D .C . college, were white. The 
jury, consisting of 8 women and 4 men. wa» 
all-black, an added dimension which further 
,  , . clarjfie* the decision. Furthermore, the judge
With all the attack* that feminist groups -Bnounced afler |he trja, , hal. although the
have directed against a mule dominated utlackcr had confessed to I he crimes, the con- 
society, they have, supnsingly enough, been fm jo (|  was -|e|ta||y inadmissablc”  to the 
only vaguely vocal in their demand* For more ^
e m cicn .h iw s concerning r«P «. T h ^ r . p e  ' ^  , lhe tupt ofline woman. which
— > " » • -— » " ? * " • » “  - " . r i r t ; "  “  r . r . ' T . s r
prising, nor arc the archaic laws, which arc . . . ,
directed no. a. .he attacker, hut rather at the (  ' h' ' C^ f n T a I  ack
victim. Both Inw-enforcing and judtc.a offi- ||m| he h#d |hough, the acl ho „
U.I S in ierprc. a . consentment. for the woman was merely snif-
a.,acker is a. fault. « i *  no. making any loud vocal noise*,
provocative ways lure him into the attack * hud not con,idered .he physical
Nothing of intelligence of of logic is involved u a ,lu “ . ' f . "  -  .____ .. .  , ' , . „
in these laws, rather .hey date back to a puri- ' " P o m IM 'IV  ««f*c earning while overtaken 
tanical .■mule of thinking in which a woman s " IIh " “ "h overwhelming fear.
Thus, in this trial, lhe attacker was not 
inis and their
: a m i 
read I
11 .osj
shave their head*, cover them with dye
photograph them for posters which will 
I hi* Mnn Rapes Women. Recently, these 
Angeles women discovered that two of then 
members hud been raped by the same mun.| 
They tracked him down, and on the day 
hi* wedding, picketed the church, carryini 
sign* that read: Tw o  Women in This G m u  
Were Raped By the Same Man 
A  woman's group in Washington D .C . ha' 
formed to collect fund* to allow the above) 
mentioned case to be retried, subsequent! 
goals are to force the legislature to adopt 
harsher punishments, especially for known 
ses criminals. One new punishment that they 
suggest is castration. Such a solution is obvi 
ously radical and sounds even barbaric, but 
it is not unfeasible* As Paul Harvey further) 
reported, one man in Denver, u known *cs| 
criminal who had confessed to raping him 
dreds of young girl* and women, plcudcd wit 
the court to put him away, if let loose, he) 
claimed, he would continue hi* uncontrollable) 
attack*, l he court consistently acquitted him 
and subsequently he admitted himself to a
LANTHORN _ Thursday, April 11, 1973
Selectivity
versus
Sensationalism
To the Editors
Sensationalism is defined a* "arousing or
tending to arouse a quick, intesne. and usually 
superficial interest, curiosity, or emotional 
reaction The Lanthorn, It is attested, doe* 
nm intentionally attempt to do this. As 
opposed to sensationalism, the Lanthorn 
Practice* selectivity of the news.
Selectivity docs not distort or exaggerate 
the new* It merely picks out news that would 
he most appealing to the readers' senses. T o  
engage in selectivity is to relate to the audi-
menial hospital and was castrated. One couldl « ■ » ’» v“rious in,ere''* ‘ “ " ‘ ring
believe that a provocative woman (and all 
woman must be essentially provocative) is a
hod* i* meant only for men. and that a woman
should regard herself only w,th shame, that hei" «  ,r ic d - ra ' h c r ' hc . ,
,s to say. a woman's body, evil thing that ‘“"'ions. Certainly this trial ,s not typical of 
u ,s. necessarily distracts a man and her duty r«Pc triaH in genera1, since the law officials 
is to temper hi* mind.
O n Saturday. M arch 31. Paul H arvey 
devoted a great part o f his noon program to consenting woman.
a discussion on rape. Although all major I"  ** '<«"*"cs. Newsweek (January 
crimes have steadily been decreasing, he said. 29. 1973) claims that K5 out of every 100.000 
rape has been on an uprise. lhe explanation female residents of miuorcit.es are the victims 
for this increase is o b vio u sly  greatly  offorcible rape, and this figure is very conscr- 
dedatable, hut one self-evident reason, said valive considering that, for varied reasons 
Paul Harvey, is that rape is the easiest crime 75% of all sexual assualts arc never reported, 
lo get away with. For verification, hc cited In separate cities, feminists arc taking 
a recent case of rape which was taken to court action. They arc starting drives to demand 
m Washington D  < . The criminal had confes- more just enforcement of the present rape 
sed before the trial to (he two rapes with which laws. O r  they are forming a sort of vigilante 
he had been charged, nevertheless, hc was groups. In l.os Angeles, such a group has
formed. They attempt to track down rapists.
hardly find a more positive and definite cure 
for known sex criminal*. If such a solution 
were actually adopted, not only would women 
be protected from violent attacks, but also 
the known sex criminals who arc incapable 
of controlling their violence would be pro 
levied from themselves.
Rape is a threat to the mental wcll-bcing| 
not only of women who have undergone such) 
an experience, but also, it is a threat to all 
women. Constantly a women must live with 
the fear of being raped and worse yet of being| 
murdered. In her fight against rape a woman) 
is basically alone, a woman confronted with 
a rapist faces a harrowing dilemma: to resist, 
and to thus risk injury and possible death or 
to docilely submit, thus facing law officials 
and a jury who may assume that she may 
have consented
-Barbara Cnllinaiu
L A B ? N O A R  
u im s  FIRST
The following is a list of awards received 
by the l.anthorn and its staff at the annual 
Michigan Collegiate Press Association Con 
vention. The awards were won in the class 
o f bi-weekly college newspapers in the slate 
o f Michigan. Th e  contest covered the year 
1972, the editor of the l.anthorn was Paul 
Johnston.
First for Newspaper— l.anthorn 
2. First for News Story— Frank Bodenmiller 
. First for Feature Story— Edward Hodfcterp
4. First for Sports Column— Rich Neil
5. First for Photo Stcry— Edward Hoogtcrp 
&  Ken Schepers
. First for Advertisement— Paul Johnston 
, Second for Editorial— Paul Johnston 
, Second for Feature Photo— Paul Johnston 
, Second for News Photo -Ken Schepers 
10. Second for Cartoon— Michael Banrtt
I
I I .  Third for Column— Paul Johnston 
12. Third for News Photo— Edward Hoogterp 
13. Third for Sports Photo— Edward Hoog- 
tern_____________________________ _
the fact*
Every newspaper appeal* to a particular 
audience. Th e  task of the l.anthorn is to 
inform the college community. Reader*, how­
ever. would soon become bored with facts 
and figures revealing daily event*. There is 
ih new* writing a style that can excite the 
readers' response, whether it be positive or 
negative. This is often referred to as "the new 
journalism'' and is growing more and more 
evident in today's printed media.
It i* necessary, therefore, to select certain 
high points of the news. For example, in the 
recent coverage of Jill Johnson's speech, this 
reporter was intrigued by her outspokenness. 
Vet. it was disappointing that a movement's 
spokeswoman practiced the very thing the 
movement is supposedly fightling, dis­
crimination. If a belief is practiced honestly 
and completely, it should not be limited to 
a certain group. c*p?cia!!y a particular sex.
Through accurate coverage of her voc­
abulary, M s. Johnson's personality was 
revealed. A ls o  revealed,
perhaps wrongiy so. was the reporter's per­
sonal perspective. “ A  disservice to the 
Lanthorn's re a d e rs" was honestly not 
intended. It was the task of the reporter to 
be objective and simultaeously reveal Ms. 
Johnson's own form of sensationalism."
It is crucial that l.anthorn followers express 
what (hey demand from their newspaper. The 
Paper can become and is attempting to be a 
sounding board for all Grand Valley students. 
Before sounding off against their paper, they 
should understand the paper's and its staff 
members' positions on various topics.
-Candice Drone
90 0 0B L U E C R A S S  
t H R I l E H C i S
Dear Sir:
I am commenting In regard* to the Blueg- 
rass article on Earl Scruggs. (L a n th o rn , 
March I. 1973)
First of all. in order to write un article on 
9luegrass. one must fully understand the 
,iu*ic involved. A  more appropriate and pre­
rise term for t.ii* line of music would be tradi 
tiona! music, a* It ha* been handed down 
through the year*.
Your story stuck basically to fact, but there 
are a few point* that I thought should be 
brought out. I am not going to discredit 
Scruggs a* I too believe that he i* a superb 
banjo player and it i* through him that I 
learned to play the five-string banjo.
Howard Kalish. the author of your article, 
made a comment that he hadn't heard any­
thing of Lester Flat! since the two parted. 
Howard is obviously not very familiar with 
the country music scene. When F la il and 
Scruggs split u few years ago. Lester Flatt 
took most of the musicians in the group with 
him and Scruggs had nothing. Flat! almost 
immediately formed hisown group called /.<•■>- 
ter f la il  a itl thr N a t faille ( I r a n  
They arc practically regulars at the Grand 
Ole Opry in Nashville. Flatt has hisown radio 
migrant out of Nashville every morning from 
6:43 to 7:00am on W S M  I , myself, hear more 
pf Lester Flatt than I do of Earl Scruggs.
Earl Scruggs, on the other hand, joined by 
his sons and others formed / he fu r l  Scruggs 
Review, as was mentioned in the article. Hi 
style of playing has modified into more of a 
Country Rock sound and should not be con­
fused with Bluegrass. The E a rl Scruggs 
Review  has played at colleges across the 
nation and received good reviews. What hc 
is playing now is good, but I am somewhat 
disappointed that he no longer play* T R U E  
Bluegrass.
Ja y Round
THE
it off,1 'll just once.
LANTHORN
_  V " * * " ™ * *  '• *•  •**!•« Mwipep*r at Orand Valay SUM  CoSaoaa.
T S . opinions M p rua M  in m . Lanthon. ara choM  of Itw >Uf> <x o< KgnM  contributor.
—  "to** s*w«ta **ctad u  Lsaraona, i t S u  qvsc. ASa»-
REP0RTERS: Beth Amante, Steven L. Creamer. Richard Rusch. 
Howard Kalish. Gail Kalish, Roxann L  Burkey, Gwen DeJong Can- 
dice Drane. Kathy Boy Ion 
SPORTS REPORTERS: Sheila Esiott, Hans Horstik 
SPORTS EDITOR: Rich Neil 
LAMPOON EDITOR: C. J. Czamik 
ARTISTS: Rick Brunson. Jed Jurich. Pat Allen 
MUSIC EDITOR: Patrick Brennan 
MOVIE AFICIONADO: Pat Duncan 
PHOTO EDITOR. Michael Darnton 
OUR GIRL FRIDAY: Cathy Nolen 
BUSINESS MANAGER: Ray Stitt 
CESAMAN SECTION EDITOR: Joyce Jenkins 
MINISTER OF PROTOCOL: David A. H. Olsonne 
ASSISTANT EDITORS: Michael Bauer, Barbara Cullinane 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR: Mary Kramer
NOBEL FOR DRAFT EVADERS???
The largest morning newspaper in 
Swede.* —  Dagens N yheler  - has 
suggested that American War resis­
ters and exiles - as a group —  be 
awarded the 1973 N o b e l Peace 
Prize. That nomination —  if it is offi­
cially made —  would put the draft 
evaders in the same bucket with 
R ic h a rd  N ix o n  —  w ho was 
nominated for the peace prize about 
a month ago.
-Earth News
RETURNING  
COMPLIMENT
Normally. I have better things to do than 
writing retaliations to unenlightened pre- 
verted remarks such as those written by Mr. 
Prest concerning a segment of my review of 
the War concert: But I am impelled to return 
the compliment (considering this is in the 
Lanthorn  which deserves more intelligent 
remarks lhan Mr. Presi is evidently capable
<*f u/ritinol
In the first place, M r. Prest, you obviously 
did not attend the concert. If you had been 
there, you definitely would not have been con­
fused as to sounds Papa Dee Allen made with 
his bongo. Either you have no imagination 
whatsoever; or probably your sex life is defi­
cient. I really don't know nor do I much cure.
If the description of a woman having an 
orgasm is loo difficult for you lo undei stand 
or ilispleasjng to your vocabulary, let me try 
another way. Allen, bv rubbing the inside of 
the bongo, very clone to the microphone, was 
able to invent a variety of sounds resembling 
J whining, writhing, and screeching - like some­
body moaning and groaning.
It happens to he difficult to explain In 
words. If you had been there. Mr. Prest. you 
might or might not have appreciated it. but 
you probably would have understood mv 
description.
O ne should not criticize something he 
knows nothing about.
-C a th y Marlett 
P.5. Concerning ihe public demonstration: I 
think that remark deserves no comment.
Tn the Editor:
I'd  like lo remark on the article entitled 
"N a tu ra l Food* U n d e r Su sp e ct" which 
appeared in the March I Lanthorn. This arti- 
rie reported that raw foods might be dan­
gerous. or at least unprofitable, nutritionally. 
Furthermore. it stated that the best alternative 
for eating foods raw is cooking them. I'd  like 
to qualify and contradict this assumption 
somewhat, lo show that the wore is not so 
one-sided.
The article stale* "W ith  four common veg­
etable - carrot*, cabbage, tomatoes, and cel­
ery • cooking doubles and quadruples vitamins 
A  and C . . . "  This information is attributed 
to Adclle Davis. The  assumption that cooking 
concentrates Vitamin C  is directly con­
tradicted by a study published by the federal 
government. Dlls study, done with optimum 
cooking'procedure*, showed that tomatoes, 
when cooked lose 15% of their Vitamin C . 
and green leafy vegetable* juke cabbagei l*>»c 
609f of their Vitamin C . (source-Nutrithm: 
An Integrated Approach, by Pike and grown 
- p. 368|.
What is an optimum cooking procedure? 
Adclle recommends that food* be steamed, 
or if boiled little water (barely covering the 
bottom of the pan) should be used, and the 
water should hc drunk. Drinking the water 
allow* you to benefit from vitamins, which 
normally leach out into the water during 
cooking. Furtherm ore, the pan* should be 
covered and the vegetable* cooked only as 
long as they retuin a crispness —  loss of vita­
mins is a consequence of not following this 
procedure, bccausp some vitamins, like Vita­
mins (  and I hiamin. arc easily destroyed by 
heal. Adclle also points out that, in the case 
of the carrot, it is better to cook it than to 
cat it raw (14% of caroten - a Vitamin A  - 
is available lo you instead of 1%). But a more 
superior method of getting carotene from car­
rots is liquifying them, which gives you 99% 
of the carotene available (providing you drink 
it shortly after liquifying.)
I cannot contradict other specific remarks 
concerning the evils of raw foods. But my 
reading in ihe field of nutrition does not sup­
port them, cither. Many points in the field 
of nutrition arc highly debatcablc. and the 
arguments arc furthercomplicatcd by the vari­
ous interests of the food industry. Let's face 
it: the science of nutrition is still a snjall child, 
and children make a lot of mistakes as they 
learn who to believe and who to ignore.
I suggest that you include sources of infor­
mation of nutritional "facts" in any articles 
you produce on the subject. People should 
be aware of original data sources, go they may 
check for themselves whether a writer is con­
densing a story accurately. I found the article 
on raw foods to be quite misleading. Even 
the title was inaccurate. Shouldn't it have 
been "R a w  Foods Under Suspect?"
—  Bruce Fry
Student, T J C
WHO’S THE IDIOT
Dear Editor. ..................  ^
I d like to inform the person who ssfcne 
the nasty letter calling me an idiot that he 
is dead wrong. According to Jeff Neimens. 
who saw Lester Flatt with his new group 3'/4 
week*, ago. (after I wrote my article). Flatt 
is still picking and very much alive.
John Hartford was visibly surprised when 
I asked him if Lester Flatt was dead.
Me: " Is  Lester Flatt dead?"
Hartford: " O h , when did that happen?"
Me: " I  dun t think it did.”
Hartford: “ Me either."
So: Jus! who is the idiot?
_________ -H o w a rd  Kalish
Indian Cultural Shock
■FtoNAfflNQ EDITOR: C tb y  R w  Martatt
i Raw 8chflpar*
commencemenr.
questionnaire
' Commencement exercise* for graduating j question remarked that they felt, "it 
senior* of G Y S C  is Shards?. Jans 9, The J sound ‘old fashion- and ‘bosky’ to want a 
-Committee on Graduate* has made a tenia- > speaker, but graduating with a liberal arte 
five list of events for that day. education is something to be proud o f."
Following the wishes o f Inst year's gmtoat- . Th e  follow ing is a questionnaire the 
ing seniors, who when galled said they did tha te xa h a d  members or the Committee on 
not want a MtioaaBy known speaker at their ( Graduation « t  together to find out what the
* has present student body feels about having a 
I the same formal coacemmg a ■■teuniy known speaker at thia year's com-
The
A fter qnest losing a — dnm number of IM s d  to just aeaio
reason to bahrve " « « like to get a iceiing for next year.
: G V S C  g n fcwsiugt l i i i  a r r j  esnasumte s m a s  yore reply lo
i m  their OMco, 17 L S H , no later thas
I.
* __
3. Do pi
4. I f  BO.
5. O n yt 
V m L
"Cultural shock” is more than 
sociology lingo for Ran- 
garamanuja Ayyangar. A  citizen 
of Bombay. India, 70 year old 
Ayyangar( I-ing-gar) has taken up 
a nine month residence in Allen­
dale. Because he feels it is his 
"calling." Ayyangar will teach 
ancient Carnatic Indian music for 
three co n s e c u tiv e  term s at 
Thomas Jefferson College.
Coping with misplaced baggage 
and Americans who "suffer from 
money.”  Ayyangar makes him­
self happy in " t h e  teeth of 
adverse c ir c u m s ta n c e s ."  
“ Happiness is in the m ind." says 
Ayyangar as he removes his san­
dals and crouches on a pillow pre­
paring to demonstrate the use of 
the Venna. But a short demonst­
ration is a ll a m o d e ra te ly  
interested group can expect. 
Because of the spiritual nature of 
the music Ayyangar will not play 
for an uneducated audience. " I  
want to get down to grass roots 
work.”  he states. “ I'm  keen only 
on that.”
Ayyangar has studied Carnatic 
form for $0 years and carries with 
h is  many change!*** values as 
well as creative teaching innova­
tions. The Brahman explains thai 
leaching methods in India are 
"deplorably out of dale.’.' “ India 
fs bogged down with tradition
TJC t u t o r  R otngorom m nuj* A y y a n g a r
both reasonable and 
unreasonable." Ayyangar states 
that he relies on the benefit of an 
extended fu is u i education to 
enable him to make the distin­
ction. Although he considers 
most ancient teacha* methods to 
carry moss, he hastons to add tha:
he c a n n o t disregard the 
traditional. "O ne must learn to 
keep the grain and throw away 
the chaff," he states.
Ayyangar is determined to give 
his best. H c offers students his 
home for informal sessions and 
instruction. Students In turn have
developed a special love for the 
man. ‘ * He is a dedicated and ideal 
t e a c h e r .”  says one T J C  
enthusiast.
Discussing Am erican ethics 
and music Ayyangar states, " T h e  
so cia l s tr iv in g , n o rm s, and 
altitudes arc radically different
in Europe or India." He cites 
the heterogeneous nature ot the 
Am erican public as a possible 
advantage. "T h e re  is a do and 
dare equality here,”  he states. 
"S tu d e n ts  feel that they can 
shape their life as they see fit.”  
Ayyangar includes disadvantages 
o f the maverick nature. " Y o u  
Americans cannot boast of a cul­
tu re . Y o u  have no ro ots o r 
moorings."
This approach to the American 
system causes Ayyangar to view 
music as developing toward com­
mercialism and money min- 
dedness. " T h e  ancient Carnatic 
music was composed by saints, 
philosophers, and seers who have 
announced that their sole attach­
ment to life is the pursuit of art."  
Ayyangar feels that the spiritual 
aspect of the music voids it o f 
materialism. He explains that the 
2.000 scales are constructed to 
con vey em otion, ‘ ‘a marriage 
between word and sound."
-Beth Amentt
g Y O U  PO N ’TSFEAK A FO R E IG N  LANGUAGE, GO TO EUROPE
A t toe present. Gearhart, says, there are stili 
in both the Summer and Academic
tickets for the Salzburg Festival 
The |
for te n *  who ire  t f p b lr lor it while attending
G V S C .
~~ — — —  - -  h* ■  EngRth vessss fo. those « 4 »  « M t  to visit Italy on
tour, coordinated by G V S C . ta
CheOflce 
at 2I t  L S H . Ohio 
■ d i M M M f c
costs will not hi 
be
•flsorbt
than living near or on- 
couus af GVSC. The 
in a
i  ptaaa would be for Mure each- here 
than the money
predict! D on't miss this opportunity 
^ ■ fr* * * ® 1*}?** on education and the rest 
of the world. Contact tjp  O S I now!
N O T E : D r. Gearhart has also added that 
the C ouncil for International Education 
Eicbange Ims iainad vary low rates far atu- 
neats wishing to travel independently to 
Europe. Further detail may lie found u  the
-L'Aum i H ill
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he doctor’s bag
Arnold Werner M.D
AN SW ER : Your intcre'tinf letter expresses enced by his fam ily'' value' and not nullified 
thought' that are probably shared by a number by their han% ups.
of people, but reflect a philosophy of educa- On large campuses, a question ,hat applies 
tion and health care that is obviously different. IO on|y ojW CMe in a thousand could generate' 
than mine. Perhaps it takes day to day contact dozen* of telephone calls or visits to doctor s 
with people and their problems to appreciate officer. By writing this column. I teach more
_ -------------- _  how truly widespread is the lack of accurate people in a year than I could in an entire career
QUESTIO N : I'm  a 19 year old man. I have information about personal matters. A s a ar  ,<ejng patients. Since it ha* never been 
no problem with acne except two or three physician. I cannot agree inai ii is " i i l ly "  my mlcn,jon to offend anyone. I can only 
days after a sexual encounter when my face for a couple to he concerned about infecting (,ope that yourftiture reading' of my column 
and especially my back, breaks out. Can you each other with venereal warts. w j|| ^  acCompanied by^less of a ^pse of dis-
expiain this? I suspect that you might be a little distressed t r e s s  a n d  by a greater appreciation of the uni-
ANSWJJCR: N o. believing that I encourage people to engage versality and humor ofepeople's problems.
Q U E S TIO N : As a parent of two college stu- in particular sexual activities. I hate to disap- You might consider talking to your two chil- 
dents. I occasionally read their college news- point you. but this is not the case. Sexual dren about the concerns they and their friends 
paper when it is brought home activities engaged in today should be of no have and find out where they seek answers.
Fo r a long time I have objected to some surprise to parents, because these are the Th is too. might help you enjoy the column 
of the ridiculous and offensive questions same exact activities that the parents engaged a little more, 
answered in your column - those pertaining in when they were younger. The only differ- 
lo the sex problems o f "g irlfrie n d s " and ences appear to be that the current generation
is sexually active at a slightly earlier age and 
talk more about their activities. It is in the 
nature of parenthood to become concealing 
about one's own sexual experiences and rein­
forcing o f what is considered traditional 
societal values, even if these values are no 
longer widely held.
I try to provide as accurate information as 
I can about questions that I have reason to 
believe express widely held concerns. I have 
always maintained that the activities that 
people engage in should be ones that are not 
harmful to themselves or others, nor conflict 
with their own sense of right and wrong. I 
---------------------------  ------------ hope that person has been positively influ-
F.A
MARIJUANA MAY CAUSE
INCREASE IN BREAST 
SIZE IN MEN
“ boyfriends." The most recent one of this 
kind was about warts It rcnly makes me ill 
to read this silly stuff, and I am wondering 
if you arc writing it for a laugh, it is so very 
silly. Please don't say. "you don't have to 
read it."  How  can it be avoided when there 
•it is?
LetJhese people come to doctors in person 
wiiii iiicu csticincly pcivuic questions. They 
should not be given public answers. The read­
ing is an offense to some of the rest of us.
I also think that some of the questions you 
have answered wouldn't apply to one case 
in about a thousand, so then why should they
blbhcd? ___________ _______"  -  --------1-----1
Q U E S TIO N : A  friend of mine insists that for 
him to ejaculate twice during intercourse pro­
duces too much bodily strain and can cause 
hernias. I would like to know if this is true 
or just another copout.
A N SW ER : Just another copout for what? For 
some people it is not all that easy to ejaculate 
twice during intercourse, and in fact, it may 
even he impossible if you are past the early 
twenties. It is fortunate that in reasonably 
intact people, intercourse does not produce 
too much bodily strain. Hernias often occur 
from lifting heavy weights. Unless you and 
your friend arc engaging in sexual intercoutsc 
in some absurdly strenuous fashion. I can sec 
no risk of hernias.
T w o  Boston doctors have 
reason to believe that extensive 
use o f m arijuana may cause 
gynecomastia, a rare disorder in 
which men develop large breasts.
D r .  John H arm on and D r . 
M .A . Aliapoulis. associate pro­
fessor of surgery at the Harvard 
Medical School, published their 
discovery in the Novem ber 2. 
1972 issue of the New England 
Medical Journal:
"S e ve ra l articles appearing 
recently in the N e w  E n gla n d  
J o u rn a l  o f  M e d ic in e  reveal 
marijuana to have only minor 
im m e d ia te  and s h o rt-te rm  
physiologic side effects coinci­
dent with the psychologic ones 
for which it is well knowif. Unlike 
those of alcohol and tobacco, to 
which it is often compared, there 
are no descriptionsof late compli­
cations of long-term high-dose 
marijuana use.
Three patients with gynecomastia
associated with heavy marijuana 
use were seen recently at the 
Cambridge Hospital, which ser­
vices many young people and has 
an active drug program. These 
three patients weie between the 
ages of 23 and 26 years. T w o  of 
them were admitted to the hospi-
"  Marijuana use by the patients 
was re m a rk a b ly  in te n sive  
Marjjuana smoking was clearly 
the main life activity of two 
these patients, and has been for 
six years in one case and two 
years in another.
“ Extensive examinations were 
performed, including laboratory 
studies to rule out liver disease, 
testicular, pituitary or adrenal 
tumors and other exogenous drug 
administration, including hor­
m o n e s, d ig ita lis , and 
phenothiazines. A t the patient's 
request the tissue was removed 
in two of these cases, and the 
p a th o lo g ic a l e x a m in a tio n ; 
revealed typical gynecomastia.
“ T h e  exact mechanism  of 
aotion in these cases is not 
known, but it is interesting to 
sp e cu la te  on the ch e m ic a l 
similarities between the major 
active component of marijuana. 
9 tetrahydro  cannahinol and 
estradiol. Both are polycyclic 
hydrocarbons with phenol rings. 
A  direct action of the cannahinol 
and the breast is possible, but on 
the other hand a direct central 
nervous system effect, with acti­
vation o f p itu itary  prolactin 
release, is also possible.
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
G EN E R A L
April 1-18 Artists of Fountain St. Church exhibit sculpture 
paintings, pottery, jewelery. and textiles - church mezzanine 
daily. 9 to 3
April 1-20 James Kuiper. G .R . artist, in an exhibition of paint 
ings and drawings. Manitou Hall Gallery 
A p ril 1-20 " a  ‘ Architecture without Architects' from the 
Museum of modern A rt. New York C ity, on the walls of the 
C F A C
April 6-1? Photographs of Mardi Gras by Steven Friedman 
on exhibition in L H H
April 13, 14. 15 Future Worlds Conference Festival; The confer 
ence will explore a variety of alternative futures, and will include 
panels, workshops, films, art shows, concerts all focused towari 
the future.
One constant of the disorder istal where they were found to be
fully matured physically with th^  o n~|y one breast, noI 
norma! secondary sexual charac- cn|arged
(eristics and no evidence o f _  ..
delayed puberty. -College Press Service
E STERN PHILOSOPHY
FOR A WESTERN MAN - The Law of Karma -
Whether you are a (  hristian. Ruddist. Agnosticist. Athiest. 
onfucioust. or just plain confused, you most likely have been face 
ith the question as to whether there is a penalty or reward for ou 
ictions while on earth. In this article I will attempt to discuss on 
>f the oldest doctrines regarding this cause and affect relationship 
—  that has. through (he ages, stood the test of time— the Law ol 
karma.
Because I realize that most of you who are reading this articli 
[embrace the belief of Heaven and Hell. I hope to present this Law 
of karma to you in such a way (ha! you can identify with what is 
stated without losing the meaning and true impact of the Law itself. 
So that you and I w ill meet on common grounds, it may he convenient 
for you to think of the following description of Karma as completely 
upporting the ( hristian translation of Heaven and Hell - in a different 
perspective.
By Wehsters definition, karma means the force generated by a per­
sons actions to perpetuate transmigration and in its ethical consequences 
>o deggigigi jib destiny in his next existence. Simplified, karma Can 
x  thought as (he Law ihai puts us in a particular situation accOfUing; 
:o wjfat j^jnds of situations we put others in. O f  course it must jye, 
mderstood that Karma is a Law. unlike Heaven and Hell, that does! 
not entail one life on earth.
In fact, the doctrine of Karma states that we experience the results 
of our actions many incarnations (human lifetimes) until Wc have 
perfected right human relations - such as C hrist. Moses. Buddah, 
Krishna, Parumahansa Yogananda and many others. This does not 
necessarily mean that if Joe cheats Frank in one life, Frank will 
cheat joe in me next. Karma is noi always (and usually poll »  one 
on one relationship. I hope it is clear that Karma is not a Law that 
'supports revenge but rather justice and evolutionary growth
Many (  hristiuns reply to the l aw of Karma with the rcbuttle that 
IChrisi taught us that we must suffer an eternity in Hell for our wrong 
actions, and an eternity in bliss for our righteous conduct. Bui lei 
'take a close inspection of the w isdom in Christs words.
One of the Laws that (  hrist emphatically taught was that man 
should receive all of the rewards or punishments in return for his 
dealings with others before he can enter the "Fathers House" ("T h e y  
that sow wickedness reap the same" Job 4:8; “ Whatsoever a man 
sow. that shall he also reap" Gal. 6:7). When Christ states that 
man must "reap" whatever he "sow s" it implies that all of a persons 
actions are to he received in Heaven or Hell according to the actions 
a person puts forth to others.
Going by this translation o ft  hrists words we wiii receive honesty, 
ve. respect and the like, in Heaven while periodically transferring 
to Hell for our small blunders along the way while we were on earth 
if we reap everything we sow). Some Christian faiths, however, ordain 
len to take away or cancel these sins through the "Christ Principle"! 
hat states a man will go to Heaven sin free on the count of hist 
onfession or pleed for mercy. In no offense to any denomination 
find it hard to conceive of my own father letting my actions 
so easily unreprimanded - let alone a Father of the entire Cosi 
and every creature in it.
So how does Heaven and Heli fit into the Law of Karma? First 
Heaven, or the "Fathers House" is thought of as a continuing process! 
rather than a judging principle that ends when we have proven our-' 
selves worthy in this one life on earth. According to the Law 
Karma we go through many incarnations until we have transcended 
our wrong actions into a state of consciousness that only a few have 
thus far reached • Cosmic Coeadoiuaeta. Once we have reached thei 
go further on the ladder of evolution for eternity ( “ In my Fathers 
House then are many mansions"). So. as Christ and many othci 
Heaven is an eternal experience and does not deny Buddahs{ 
of Karan (Karma is primarily a Buddist founded belief).
Hell fits into the Law of Karma in that it is experienced for as| 
long as we continue lo expound the actions that reap suffering. 
However, it js believed that no one stagnates in a state of Hell forever! 
but rather feels a a n a  aTetwaal 4mm while reaping the wrong actions 
of his past interactions. An example of such a situation m  
j  person who is bom with some psychological disorder. The  
through his entire life with acute paranoia over a strar 
mo ose understands. According to the Law of Karina, this 
is ittgptfl out of balance with his fellow human beings and is 
tough a ehaaaWg preeaa which seems like an eternal Hed.
The person in the above situation may overcome the fear in 
■ or may take saveral lives a  balance the scales, according a  
neat of his former action (murder, torture, extreme hatred, 
actions, etc.). But. many case. A c  scales wiM 
the person wfll continue a  grow on the ladder of
EDUCATION PREDICTIONS FOR 1980
M em bers of the G V S C  community comment ort education in the year 1980. 
I think college registration is at a 
definite low. H o w  can we get more 
people to enroll? D o  they actually wan! 
to enroll? What about the returning Viet
Nam era G l?  They ark - Uncle Sam 
will pay me $220 a month to attend col­
lege full time and then all I need is a 
part-time job paying about $3.(Wan hour 
to survive; is it worth it? Can I find 
a joh to live on? Should I? A, good per­
centage of the returning G Is  give the 
simple answer of - “ Hell No! Unless 
I have some good bread or maybe the 
old man is willing to ‘donate’ a few 
bucks every week or so I ’ll never be 
able to survive."
Many of our returning G Is  do have 
some good talent, though I have a 
buddy who's outstanding with a M-60 
machine gun and to boot he was at the 
top o f his class in Jungle Survival 
School. Buf will he tp  able to sqryivc 
in iffeic jungles? I havcuuptlicr buddy 
why was ^com puter maintenance man 
(luck y g u y ). IB M  wrote trim three 
m onths before his D O S  (D a te  of 
Separation) offering to send him to their 
computer school if he'd sign up with 
them - and he did, why not? He won't 
need any college degree to make 
$15,000 plus a year.
In the coming years there will he a 
definite nccu for a good solid vocation, 
or have something on tiic side because 
finding a good job will be difficult if not 
almost non-existent.
Three of my students (I 'm  a profes­
sional karate instructor) are college 
grads. One works for Pepsi, delivering, 
of course. One works for Kevco waiting 
on customers (although he is a sub­
stitute. you know, don't call me. I'll 
call you). The other draws unem­
ployment. I t ’ s the same old story - 
under-qualified or over-qualified. As a 
Viet Nam era G l  (from what I under­
stand. we all shoot dope) and as a 
Chicano what can I expect in 1980 - 
quien sabe!
■Ernest J. Estrata
Thomas Jefferson College Student
If changes in the definition of "  liberal 
education" occur in the future. I sus­
pect they will be a result of peripheral 
curricular modifications among which 
are the external degree, opeifaccess to 
higher education, and (he evident need 
for life-long earning options. Greater 
emphasis will be placed on specific 
competencies rather than acquisition of 
unrelated bits and pieces of knowledge. 
Students will he prepared in a general 
sen<e to analyze, reason and think crea­
tively rather thin memorize facts and 
become "test wise." It is my view that 
general education will become compe­
tency based and interdisciplinary.
A major difficulty in this emerging 
model will he defining what com­
petencies should be acquired and bn 
what methods they should be taugnT 
Additionally, there will he problem* in 
to which a.studcnt■ ‘assessing t 
should hec mpetent. measur-
I
E r n « i t  j .  ^ s t r a t a  
In  the coming years there w ill be 
a definite need for a good solid voc­
ation, o r have som ething on the 
side...
Ernest J. Estrata 
Thom as Jefferson College  
Student
ing to verify attainment of competency. 
and certifying the level of attainment 
achieved. Old methods of evaluation 
arid grading will he dearly outmoded.
The press of numbers will cause 
higher education to become responsive 
to the needs of a wider range of stu­
dents. In becoming more equalitarian 
and less elitist, colleges and universities 
will move toward greater diversity - in 
courses offered, in modes of instruc­
tion, and in types of certification
Careful analysis of the factors likely 
to affect the future curriculum will be 
made in the coining decade. T h is  
analysis wijl include such pragmatic 
considerations as employment trends, 
community needs and attitudes regard­
ing educational - professional - voca­
tional training, and. most important, 
student needs. Current models will be 
examined and. where appropriate, mod­
ified to become more responsive to 
these basic issues. Am ong the first 
areas to be examined will be the strong 
departmental model prevalent in the 
traditional liberal arts college.
Liberal education is likely to remain 
a part of higher education in the coming 
decade but will assume a different form. 
Rather than general survey courses 
which introduce the various disciplines, 
increased emphasis will be placed on 
defining minimal competencies which 
should be acquired by the generally 
educated person; once acquired, these 
competencies will serve as the founda­
tion for professional training and/or 
vocational preparation. The traditional 
departmental structure will be reviewed 
in light of greater diversification among 
students and their educational needs. 
More attention will be directed toward 
the midenr's development as a human 
being as well as a scholar. The new 
definition of liberal learning with its 
emphasis on acquisition of general skills 
through competency-based interdiscip­
linary study will better prepare the 
educated human being for life in a com­
plex society.
Rusty Belote 
Counseling and Student Development 
Center. March. 1973
Liberal education, its practicality and 
its modes for delivery in 1980. that is. 
in seven years, are the questions under 
discussion.
In my opinion, answers hinge on 
whether you-compare education to a 
Nehru jacket or a Harris tweed spor­
tcoat. «.
The  Nehru jacket, you recall, was 
what the stylishly dressed man wore six 
or seven years ago. It died early in our 
male peacock style revolution (which 
is itself now breathing heavy).
On the other hand, a Harris tweed 
sportcoat, woven in Scottish mills, has 
wool cloth proportioned to body lines 
and is cut in classic rather than mod 
style; the man often wears out before 
the doth.
He is an unlucky man who today 
owns only Nehru jackets and. I think, 
an unim aginative one whose sole 
threads are Harris tsveed*. Usually - 
and rightly —  our wardrobe exhibits 
both the trendy and the transcendental.
Likewise in education. Sound educa­
tion blends the timeless and the timely. 
e s p e c ia lly  those aspects o f the 
ephemeral likely to become permanent. 
For example, while both The G o d ­
father and Solzhenitsyn s August 1914 
are current novels, only the latter is apt 
to find a place with Tolstoy's War and 
Peace: again, while Robin Morgan and 
r}inrij» create surface wave* •*•
writings on women's liberation, Alice 
Rossi and Matina H o rner sound the 
depths o f  the s o c io lo g ic a l and 
psychological issues of this topic.
I n summary. sound education —  ever 
a rare commodity, has always main­
tained these elements *n a dynamic and 
difficult balance. A n d  since liberal 
education, only in its periods of degene­
racy has turned out mandarins —  unem­
ployed or unemployable dilettantes or, 
in Kierkegaard's sense, aesthetes, then 
liberal education ought to exhibit such 
m<uifs and the practicality they entail 
both now and seven years from now 
Finally, because seven years provides 
such a short lead time and because there 
is no present sign o f a technological 
breakthrough similar to the discovery, 
twenty-five years ago, of the transistor, 
the message o f liberal education will 
probably depend then, as it does now. 
on the imaginative use of communica­
tion media— cinema, books, T V .  this 
newspaper —  which currently exist.
■Prof. T. J .  Cunningham ( T J . C . )Director. Honors Program, CAS
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GVSC all-CAMPUS EVENTS 
COORDINATING COMMITTEE
SUGGESTIONS FOR 1973-74
SPEAKERS
Bill Buckley 
Paul Harvey 
( hristine Jorgenson 
Kate Millett
John Cage (C o n te m p o ra ry
Musician)
Harlan Kllison (Science Fic­
tion)
Margaret Meade
Frich VonEichen (Chariot of
the Ciods)
Julian Bond 
Shirley Chisholm
DANCE
Alvin Ailcy 
Jcoffrcy Ballet
Marilyn Wood and the Celeb­
ration (iroup 
Kathryn Dunham 
lose Greco
f olklorico- Mexico City Ballet 
Ju lian  S w a in 's  In n e r -C ity  
Dance Theater (Chicago)
Dan Wagoner Company (New 
York)
ART
Summer Art Show
Faith Ringgold
Boh Hodgcll (Woodcuts)
Wolfgang Fleur (Sculptor)
George Rickey
Ruth Weisherg (Printmaker)
Manitou Gallery Shows
ARCHITECTURE
Lawrence Halprin (San Fran­
cisco)
Buckminster Fuller
FILM
.. Synesthesia
THEATER
National Shakespeare Com­
pany (T w o  of the Three: '
“ Julius C a e s a r/ ' " A s  You  
Like I t "  and "S*im  Joan") 
Possible date: January 27,1974 
Second C ity  Players (Improv- 
isational Theater)
Open Theater ;
National Theater of the Deaf 
The Cage (Prisoh Theater)
* Yass Hakashima(Mime)
James Whitmor* (doing Will 
Rogers)
H al H o lb ro o k  (doing Mark) 
Tw ain) f
Sioban McKenna
MUSICAL
P ly m o u th  S ym p h o n y  
Orchestra, perhaps with Dop- 
pmann 
Bandarray
A rt  Ensem ble o f Chicago 
(Jazz)
Barry Tuckwell ( French Hom ) 
Indianapolis Symphony Brass 
Quintet "  with Organ 
Tu rn e u  Opera Com pany of 
Chicago
Groups
CANDIDATES STATE PLATFORMS RI ^ E
AT GVSCJohnson, election
E X C O  elate te an b n  it »
___ ,. tea— te. The following la the
Fred Creager. Nancy Gaffield ggfc* in e i-
and Willie Famum feel that their
experience in the dorms, com- w illiam  Bennett, a Junior in 
m unity govern m en t, and the1 C .A .S . majoring in Political Sci- 
G rand V a lle y  adm inistration ence. is running for President of 
makes them the most qualified for E X C O .
E X C O . Between the three of He is in good academic stand- 
them they have held the positions jng and has been on the Dean's 
of dorm resident assistant, stu- list several terms. He will also be 
dent activities fee budget commit- jn the latest e d itio n  o f  the 
tee chairman, president of the National Student Register.
Black Student Coalition. E X C O  Although he is not extensively 
president. E X C O  vice president involved in student government, 
for cam pus life , all college he is concerned, and is currently 
judiciary member. Com m unity a Senator on the C .A .S . Senate. 
C o uncil representative. C A S  Joe ( - M m jk, a sopboir.ore m 
Senate. A ll College Senate steer- f - A  s  is running for the Vice
ing co m m itte e . A ll  Cam pus 
Events C om m itte e  m em ber, 
chairman o fThink Black Month, 
and m em ber o f various task 
forces on campus.
Th e y  have also been Grand 
Valley delegates to the National 
E n te rta in m e n t C o n fe re n c e . 
National Leadership Methods. 
Michigan Higher Education Stu­
dent Association. National Stu­
dent Association, and National 
Student Lobby conferences. 
W hile last year there were 
Interlochen A rts Academ y [approximately four Community
President of Campus Activities.
Running at a team to r the 
E X C O  offices are Steve San­
georzan. Teresa Pawl, and Jeny 
Felix. They form a mature and 
representative student faction.
■ Th e y  are m utually concerned 
with improving the effectiveness 
of the student government. It it 
most rem arkable that these 
people greatly posses the abilities 
to communicate, represent, and 
listen to the student body. They 
form s very cohesive and efficient 
group.
Steve Sangeorzan is currently 
a Resident A ss ista n t in the 
dorms. He has been most active 
with student life on campus con-
• .i .  ;___ i j  • tribotina his efforts in the areas
He ts extensively involved in Hou, ingJudicjary, Pollcy Kor.
campus activities. While living in
ouncil meetings, with these
E(ji Flashimoto (Harpsichord) people in positions of leaderships 
Howard Roberts Chorale 
Earl Hines (Jazz Pianist) with 
his Quartet "  with our group 
Preservation Hall Jazz Band 
Michael Cooney (Folksinger)
Pete Seeger and Rainbow 
Quest
C h ris  Sw anson (M o o g  
Synthesizer)
POETRY
Denise Levertov 
James Cavanaugh 
Victor Buono
SUMMER WORK STUDY POSITIONS 
ARE NOW AVAILABLE
Contact the Financial Aids Office 
2nd Floor, Lake Huron Hall Now.'i!
Jobs will be available at:
his year there have already been 
cn. Th e  C om m unity Council 
office, was moved to 110 Com- 
ons Irom Scidman House this 
ear to he in the center of student
E
ife and has functioned as a reg- 
ilar office open from 9:00 am lo 
:00 pm all year long, as opposed 
lo being open on a haphazard 
basis as was the case Iasi year. 
Even with the increased number 
of activities and efficiency this 
year, there is still room for 
improvement in E X C O  and Fred. 
Willie, and Nancy believe that 
Ihey have the experience, know- 
edge and background lo make 
Ihose improvements possible in 
ihe coming year.
the dorms, he worked with the 
House (  ouncil on several pro­
jects. H e is a member of the 
G . V . S . C  band, as w ell as a 
steady c o n tr ib u to r  to the 
Lanthorn covering both campus 
activities and dorm life. He was 
a u th o r o f the "B u n k h o u s e  
Informer.”
K a th le e n  C o n n o lly , a 
sophmore in C .A .S . majoring in 
Spanish with emphasis in interna­
tional relations, is running for 
office of Vice President of Cam­
pus Life.
Among her many activities at 
Grand Valley has been participa­
tion in several Model United 
Nations, involving extensive use 
of creative diplomacy and politi­
cal procedure. She has also been 
a member of the Financial Com­
mittee of Kistler House.
Many of you probably don't 
know w h o  o u r governm ent 
officers are. what your jobs are. 
or even if they are doing them. 
We don't think this is the way a 
student government "should he 
run.
mulation. House C o u n cil, and 
numerous other activities. He has 
several direct personal contacts 
with many administrators and 
works effectively with them.
Teresa Pawl is a member of-the 
W JC community. She has greatly 
c o n trib u te d  studen t iriput 
towards the governing of W JC . 
She has assisted in Dean and 
faculty selection along with being 
an orientation leader. She is very 
pleasant and open to all students.
Jerry Felix is a commuter with 
a good deal o f e n e rg y  and 
enthusiasm. Jerry is a Public Ser­
vice mqjor and fully understands 
the nature of administrations. 
Jerry has the ability to meet and 
befriend people. This is definitly 
his most dominant characteristic.
SS. T P . JF
On April 8. a Sunday night. 
Diane W akoski gave a poetry 
reading a !  Stage 3. She read 
mostly from The Motorcycle Bet­
rayal Poems (dedicated to the 
men who had loved her. may they 
fall off their m otorcycles anc 
break their necks), which wat 
published in' 1971, and conccrm 
her working aut o f the ‘supei 
man/super woman' mythology.
Smudgings, her latest work, it 
what she terms a semi autobiog 
raphic poetic statement concern 
ing her life as a poet. Ms. Wak 
oski. currently on a Guggenhein 
Fellowship, just finished a term 
o f pet in residence at the Univer­
sity of Virginia at Richmond. Va. 
and is now giving readings all over 
the country on her way to a ‘resi­
dence ' in Colorado.
Diane Wakoski is impressive; 
quiet and unobtrusive at the 
gathering after the reading, yet 
during the reaing I was struck by 
her control and wit. She has a 
'sense' of poetry, with very real 
and deep feelings about the mean­
ing of poetry: a serious artist con­
cerned w ith serious art. She
Diane Wakoski,Poet
course than many other poets his story, in creating the detail- 
today. especially 'those poets s/m otivations for a separate 
concerned with what she termed world. Th e  poet is also interested 
lists of trivia, the things we do the story, yet a poet such as 
everyday. She is not a personal Diane Wakoski would rather you 
poet, but a poet of the personal knew the story first, so you could, 
persona, which means that she in effect, share a com m union 
uses the landscape of her life to about the experience o f :he poem 
show something else, to make art. itself. The  poem being "thoughts 
As Ms. Wakoski said of a New  and feelings expressed in an 
Y o rk  poet who writes in such a efficient and beautiful way” 
personal ’ listing' manner, if Ann Anais N in  said o f W akoski. 
(Waldman)can make drinking her "Diane has tho voice o f a woman 
demonstrated the work being orange juice'a fun thing to do. I not a fra id  o f  d e p th s ” . She 
done in the area o f poetry 's would make it a metaphysical act. attempts to plunge to the bottom 
changing attitude towards the Speaking o f her own poetry, of her relationships, particularly 
m p o rta n ce  o f  the p o e m ’ s she once said. " I  never know how to men, in a way that will say 
interpretation in readings. She far for the sake of wisdom to carry something to all of us. She writes 
read one poem, 'Blue Monday', the metaphor", for the metaphor, a column in the American Poetry 
connecting the connotations of image, and symbol are at the core, Review, and both it and herbooks 
the color, (the Biues. and iosing of her work. are well worth reading. If  you
her man) that was a series of Yet this is a different sort of were one of those who missed her 
images so lyrically read it seemed metaphor than that of fiction wri- re a d in g , y o u 'l l  get a n o the r 
one heard music in her words. ters though she has written and chance, as she w ill probably 
colors in her speech. did do aJ , he reading some o f her re,urn in June for ,he National
Ms. Wakoski feels That she is short fables. A  fiction writer in P°e,ry Festival, 
following a different, more classic this context ip interested only in________  —Joyce Jenkins
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Mich. Competitive Summer Applications 
are PAST DUE, but still acceptable if 
you get it in now.
Summer applications for Financial Aid 
must be in by May 1.
| also: Applications for Fall aid ar*>
Jdue then also.
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that the best thing that we can 
do for voui government at Grand 
v'aiicy i-* to inform you ahoy! 
what we iire doing as well as what 
is happening on campus. This 
does not take experience. It takes 
dedication. G ive a dumn...Vqtc 
B E N N E T T  C Z A R N I K  
( O N N O L I .Y
W.B., C.J.C.. K.C.
WALDEN (cont.from pg.l)
C O N ES TO G A  
TRAILER- PARK
A c a o w s
Nightly, Weekly, 
and Seasonal Rates 
9720 ORIOLE DR. 
COOPERSVILLR 
837-6323
E X C O
Even 596 of the dorhn students' 
vote could really, make a dif- 
five canoes have been reserved. Terence. Vote, hut choose care- 
For Ladies only: the first Utter ,0 ensUre •hc decision mak-
Udderc on.es, will be sponsored in? n" w tr  «•» ,he r.'«h > P'°P|e- 
by '  C o p e la n d  b e g in n in g  Wlcncss on April 18 will result 
Thursday. April 12. at the main m boredom and d.sappointment. 
desk. A  measurement sheet will 
he on hand designating categories f u^ " on 
as follows:
Beginners: 28 (concave)
Intermediate: 32 
Average: 36
Above " :  38-40 •** '■
mandolin and banjo, the ftoys' 
kept their listeners interested and 
laughing. '
Ihe " B o y s  o f the Lo u gh ”  
brought their traditional lrist|- 
Scoipsh-mimc to the Commons. ‘Hh l r 
K is se r and ( R f l l
iti
T R IV IA
All are invred lo join Father 
W ade for d in n e r W ednesday 
evenings at five o'clock in the 
Commons restaurant (the orange 
V IP  room). Just bring your tray 
over for a "getting to know each
RRTIST TOl 
H  CRllERV
eni
A p ril 2 & 3 T l V s f T O r  1
definitely delightful 4 (0 f tI  f l i t d ^ * c t r i n e  R J M t o  hi 
Robinson entertained large audiences of construction and to serve as tour
T h e  ravine stom p, set for students and adults with their guides. F o r more information 
March 31 had to be cancelled: the so u n d s. B a lla d s , sad and contact the biology department, 
rain would have turned it into a humorous, were spoken and sung 
mud slide. However, a bonfire is with real accents. Accompanied 
being planned to make up for it. by an lrisfi,drum. a fiddle, flute.
Th e re  arc some required readings at 
Walden, hut there are no tests, and grades 
are of a: credit, no credit nature. The only 
requirement is taking so many hours of a gov­
ernment class, which is a state requirement. 
Muuenis may. but are not required, to hand 
in self-evaluations at the end of ihe class ses­
sion. Q uestions from  these evaluations 
include I ) Did the class waste your titpe? 2) 
Did you waste your time? 3) Did you learn 
anything?
"Students who attend Walden are usually 
independent or their parents agree that a free 
school would he better for them. They often 
have trouble, however, adjusting to the new
system.**
(ireg explained the purpose of Walden V il­
lage. "We offer an alternative educational 
experience for the creative, self-motivated 
student. The lack of self-discipline often inter-
fers with the students' adjustment period. We framework of value systems by encouraging 
are different from the public schools because each student to investigate and to analyze his 
we believe that education is a process that own value system and those of others, 
changes the learner (the learner can be the Perhaps most significantly. Walden Village 
teacher as well as the student). "Educates emotions and senses through the
The people of Walden hold the following treatment of students as human beings.”  
philosophies: Walden students can use other facilities
-That Walden creates a new climate for learn- such as T J C  and W JC  here at Grand Valley 
,n*; along with G ra n d  Rapids J . C .  Courses
•that it continues awareness by providing con- offered at Walden include guitar, sensitivity 
tinuous interaction between students and the games, art. survival in the woods, basketball, 
environment and by arranging for contact with writing and reading skills, slefcp and dreams, 
people of the community of various opinions driver's ed. (offered through the Grand pa^ j ~ 0u 7 'c ^ d y Ure7umed7and 
and vocations; Rapids public schools), vegetarian cooking.
-that it helps students become truly responsi- Environmental science (ecology), poetry, 
ble by challenging them to discipline them- psychology, yoga, video taping (fascilitated 
selves and having them evaluate Iheir own by W illiam  Jam es students)..astrology, 
learning; philosophy of education, and math. These are
-that it individualizes the learning process; receptive to change upon the student's 
-tha t it structures learning w ithin  the request. By: Candice Drane
Street Theatre 
Next Week
The Gazebo, a street theatre 
group from Kalamazoo, will be 
presenting drama at Grand Val­
ley Monday. April 23. Sponsored 
bythe Campus Ministry Council, 
the Gazebo will have a workshop 
in the Thomas Jefferson College 
commons in upstairs Lake Huron 
H ill. The  workshop is tentatively 
scheduled for that afternoon at 2 
p.m.
Recently, the Gazebo drove a 
trjck carrying a coffin in an inter­
section in Kalamazoo. The coffin 
was placed in the middle of the 
intersection, and a member of 
Gazebo climbed out of the coffin
Dorothy Lamming. Professor 
o f A rt  at E a ste rn  M ichig a n  
University, will be exhibiting her 
! s ! c s ! series o f u/e**v!ng? Mis? 
Lamming received her M .F .A . 
degree from the U n ive rsity  of 
Washington and continued her 
study at several schools which 
include the Chicago A rt Institute. 
Haystack— Hinckley School of 
P c a f t irb e H L o f ic f io T o f T  rafts.
exhibitions
________ s Show at
the D e tro it A r t  Institute, the 
Hudson Show at the Detroits 
Artists Market and an Invita­
tional Show at the University of 
G e o rg ia . M iss Lam m ing w ill 
speak in the Gallery on Tuesday, 
April 24 at 1:30 P .M .
was carted away.
ALL COLLEGE ELECTIONS
Petitions due: April 13, 1973
WHEN: April 18.1973 9:00 e.m. to 3:00 p.m.
WHERE: Dorm Residents vote in Upstairs Commons; Employees and non- 
dermies vote In Downstairs Commons or the G.T. Room.
WHO: All Members of the GVSC community. Students must have a validated 
ID and employees must have a GV ID or a hospitalization card.
???: Call ext. 261 Community Council Office, 110 Commons.
CREDIT CARDS AVAILABLE
Bank American! and Mssicrciiaig* lie  sow 
available and in use at the Bookstore bat 
beginning this June, both card* will be accept­
able in payment of tuition, room aad board. 
Starting fell term, studs** wfll he able to nay 
far their parking passes wish tbs cards. This 
last measure means that by ftU. MasSsrchsrge 
and Bank Aiaaricard wfli ba scn^tiWr for 
purchase or paymaat of anything on campus.
Th o u g h  m any students w ill aot be 
interested due te four o f 
debts aad 
be thought of as a 
checking
ssc csr., if needs be. simply pay the minimum 
monthly payment of 991 of the new balance, 
o r ten dollars, whichever is greater.
By budgeting and somewhat organizing 
0* ? 'i nendbi; a student may alleviate the 
concerns of dabt-procuring and take advan­
tage of the many conveniences of credit card 
seam -Both cards are accepted in all fifty 
states and Canada for almost anything
cams would be the establishment of credit 
reference which is very helpful in larger 
investments such as huyitg a car. a home at 
in attaining a loan. W all Street Journal 
recently published the discovery that
The use of a  
in budgeting. A avoid dm IM ft
__________ ... Thera is also an extra possi­
bility of convenience for the student planning 
to work while attending to pay fo r h it 
edurmine. Sines tuition and book fees ire  due 
prior to snnoBmsnt. k could delay the strata 
of payment anti! rfter a few p a y.
suddenly gtt credit when they found 
selves in need of it.
The college itself it  not involved in 
granting of these cards but 
make them available and by 
usaBil to the studsnti. hgphcmluai mm  ha 
found ia the Bookstore, the
twenty-five jdkyd
Y o u . m tt  a man whn pai
c mac iaky If they're c
NOTE TO GRADS FROM RECORDS OFFICE STEVE SANGEORZAN PAWL FELIX
cam pus
Pi
director at 
*«•*• w t  the dfricror of the 
hW «)y sunq— sftd, ."Turning mf
f*r Shrew" (1967) a—
Juliet”  (IM S ); tw o of * c
tnms!
H it
Sister Moon" h
' NMU
firattwc 
of this factor, la  bjs 
film*, he wat
r k f  Trim! wat 
A pril M , 
wl— t Jo a at M ob—  call*
Cootl to the I M
limitation* of a «t^ e  production. dsmm'WtnmML
W ith  "B ro th e r Son, Sister 
M oon" Zeffirelli can — ha hi* 
cameras outdoor. ana the hath 
and beautJAil interion burst into 
joyous Mo m o im  of colour and 
movem ent. Field* of flower* 
waterfa?' baton the 
the
winter displays itself upon the 
screen like a peat painting, fa  
fact, the whole flhn is to 
beautiful that one could take each 
single frame and Mow It 
abaldhced 
and light.
So beautiful is Z e ffire lli s 
cinematic expertise that it often 
overshadow* the theatrics. T o  
date. "Taming o f the Shrew" is 
possibly the best thing that Taylor 
and Burton have done together.
T h e — cting in "Borneo and 
Juliet" wis also of a very high 
caliber while still keeping a mod­
ern tone to the "Borneo and 
Juliet" theme.
"Brother Sun, Sister Moon" i s ____________
about the life of St. F rancis of £g| h |s a —
Assisi who gave up the moamar- |( received a packed-house  
iiy rich life that was his heritor, u u a ilm  i **— * “■ thr mem^  ws— sma^mwwt a i v | w r a •*/ eoe—  —  _e
and took up a worship of "“ ■ » — -r ------- • e— i—  » ------- •- ®
is teawM ag everyone sfe
a»;
e y -'f tw
calls
,oa “ analysis of the 
end Bed Desert 
tVM) is a good
. -------arthe melonghoiy type
—  of ciaenu ease caned with him. 
TW s Bed Desert 'was Ms first colour 
d l l .  effort aad the fourth film  with 
w* a—  Mouses V itti. He explains the 
hymns MDsese- f|)m as the study o f a woman 
is “ havine to reshape h erself
failure to
A  haunt­
ing nad beautiful cinem atic 
a d venture : T o  be show n
17.
rh t the 
I of the
St. Franck etory. Tru ly  naftamh- 
i aadtotally wocth
COMING
ATRACliONS
•A Space Odyssey, 
Icy K nb rick 'sl
FeMai has said “ We 
in the cinem a,'' 
aad Ms Sutyricvn (1969) is the 
rasritof a iaesatstinn Hurt melded 
together m y lte ry . c o lo u r, 
horrors, erotic fantasies, 
’t  wildest imaginings 
into can df the weirdest filmic 
ever conceived.If
S .A 1
'If  the story 
is up
tp you. who have seen it.”  Can 
he teen April 2 4 .' - 
iim|| Weekend (1967) is considered
*____ * one o f JeM jje cG o d a rd 's most
films. A  tale
movie* of this Spring Term 's *" traffic
I
and the simple ways of the peer series w ill h o ve  h a lf the wmh become brt,*e‘ 
and unfortunate. Com bating aM endm HM OW f. 1' is b Hi  aflim firids, it is mi excellent example 
those who taw him as crazy or show n o f  cam pus has an ^  why Godard is both the .most 
a threat to the ettaMished order, rtlrn ia tirr e f  3 e r  h  ioyal film x  m— aad and detested film-maker 
he overcame a!! those who sued boHs.and if mote 1t a  bocalna it today- Mis influence ri mcalcut- 
in his path with the genlieaeat is asquimd ftifseaa ik n  I can abb ao matter what your feelings 
that he saw in nature. sec why various-deportment* a re * or 6“  fHms and it t* great to just
watch and make own 
. T o  be shown May 1.
The embryo of an Ingmar Berg- 
a a  film, he says, is " «  bTPbt'y 
colored thread irtidting out of the 
dark sack of the unconscious 
Foitewin* the thread to the com­
pleted tapestry is one of the most 
enjoyable, (intellectually and 
emotionally) experiences to be 
had. Hour o f the Wolf (1168 is 
the first pan of a trilogy (including 
The Shame. I* * , and/i Possum. 
1970) that once again delves inio
the realm of "reality" flint Berg 
mam special gift. He states the 
purpose of his films lo he "one 
of the artists in the cathedral on 
the great plain." and trying to 
“play my .part in the collective 
building of the cathedral I find 
that Bergman's cathedral is the 
most splendid place of worship. 
MayB.
Federico  F e llin i's  d o w n s  . 
(1970) is another colourful cxplo 
ration into the circus we call life 
Fellini ran away from home at the 
age of 12 to join the circus and 
his empathy for that world and 
his ability to stand it next to the 
'real' world for our comparison 
is just this side of fantastic. To  
be seen May 15.
In the realm of the Avante 
G arde. Luis Bunucl's work is 
unsurpassed. Belle do Jour ( l% 7) 
is his greatest popular success 
and is still as much the artistic 
masterpiece as the rest of his 
citiematic canvasses. Uncom­
promising to any commercial 
requirements, his artistic enteg- 
rity evident in every film and 
Belle de Jour is one of his best. 
May 29.
At current prices here is four­
teen dollars worth of unequalled 
enterta in m e n t. T o  not take 
advantage of this opportunity is 
not only an insult to the artists 
creatio ns, but to yo u r own 
education
JA Z Z Y
Music listeners have a
If they don't hear the music often they won't hoy it. Aad 
if they don't huy it they don't hear k. Thus a lot of
-P o l Dunum
are related) Jazz has been suffering from  (his Mad o f  
unhealthy underexposure for too tang. It's realty ence— sgfeg 
to see st least a little Jazz showing ap on the Grand V — wy
campus.
The Michigan State University Jazz Band played— a MM 
empty audience in Louis Armstrong Hall a few weeks aga. 
Upon hearttg them. I was surprised that the audience gtoyod 
through the performance
Theirs was one of the most sleepy Jazz |it ifiniiaoto* I  
have ever heard. The rhythm section was consistently 
gtsh. '.Kt February molasses. This dragged down the 
band v host entrances were sloppy and devoid Of vigor, 
could have hem some good soloing, hut the 
to have been held down by the context in which they 
playing 1 o add to thet. the big hand alternated with a 
combo which featured a man playing electric 
ophonc with a wa-wa pedal etc. Most of what he 
was manifested in a distorted jumble of sound. It's 
to say what hedid play on the hom. Overall, the 
was more boring than the hig band They attempted to 
in the style of recent Miles Davis (which is a 
to keep interesting) and seemed to nod out
It's too had that when Jazz is at such a disadvantage hero, 
in terms of exposure, that such poor representations of A c  
music arc brought to Campus Instead of bands that sees 
too stoned lo play. let's have more exciting and eaoeleat 
music like that of David Baker's Indiana University Jazz | 
Band
mm
A p r i l
Poetry of the Seventies
ilofhed. me and she’s' 9— g fcr • » O— raetaknife anil forked out 
To put some spoony words on paper 
-Eyelids half aslecp- 
(liuck arched like the hills he climbed.)
Shadows bend in the breeze 
Between the windows and the door 
Someone is waiting.
Old newspaper on the floor
Sponges of sleep slowly
Soak the writing inio the boards.
Memory retained
Like lipstick on a cigarette
Snowdrops lightly falling.
The) scrape dead snow with melting feet 
Is winter over
Or just going back to sleep’’
Julian r ariord
me and she’s' 
deflated; so expectant
oh so tense and tn^ic.
updown and scary, gentle
fates, spookysmooth
skin, thick.
darkbright eyes that i
can see into forever
in. uneasy and harsh and honest
and all. just busting on beautiful.
i can't hold onto
her tight and any tighter
we'd crush each other empty.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6  
the big
("just call me lunchroom. honey 
OOOOOOQOOOOh 
the ii
with that
gooky. gmaay. gravy 
and the odour of
is her
she drawl*)
you feel right 0 1
the leaves 
alive.
thoua)
Photos from Prof. Curtis M — Mg'* C A S  
Black and White Photography Ctaas aw e— - 
rently being shown in the sacoad Baer haBwoy
ofLoutit Hall. One or two picture* from 
bers of the da—  are on 
span of ep«b£tv it vast. The 
of vision in the exhibit is pretty
are varied ana 
in print quality.
Memorable pictures are few, tat: they a—  
rare in any photo show. M y ptokHrf Ms Wow  
in print quality goes to Jante* D flk , M ikaKui- 
cais. and Milan S. Road, who—  t" 
pictures are hung together on A t  
Out of A e  wfcofc stew, these 
show the best understanding B 
quality is all about -  solid blacks 
appropriate tonal range far the 
Brown's “ Q .B ."  i* 
o ftiii suaz. M v fsvorne — age m 
by Gragg Slating, but 1 wouMr't l
my wall until A e  printftris
If you're starting* piiuia^sphynrM iukiug 
about it. (isn't everyone til— e M ysT) k%  n
worthwhile show to*— . If  you’re
«■ »
________  I t 's  raafiv fi—  met—  rt A a
Grand Rapids Art
By the way,
show is in  the g  te j— t
Van
Junkies
evening was during "J Love the 
D e a d "  where a "w a lk -o n  ^  
executioner locked Alice into a g
beautiful antique guillotine u n d ^ —
M i l l  B r o w n 'a  Q . »
Group: Alice Cooper 
Place: Coho Area - Detroit 
Duie: April 4. 1973
gy now 1 m sure everyone has hit/her head off in the mid 
■ ul Alice v ooper Show - d|e t)f ., |yrjc T o  the audiences' 
By the end of the tour, de|jg),| he yanked the bloody 
and boys will have grossed head fr„ m the hasket and swung 
than the Rolling Stones tour jj aroun4j blood on everything 
of last summer. Outrageous? an(J everybody.
Dafinhely outrageous. The act is Thjs was JUS, the h, ulnning of 
identical ...e v e ry  c y .  Right ^  A|fce decmcd . . Detroit
m  SmH n  Insanity." He/she began throw-
ftsagardiess. I loved it). j genuine " B il l io n  D ollar
The  show began promptly ony Bahie^  posters to the audience 
kaifheur late with Phlo and Lddie While exclaiming, "you're crazier 
(fo rm e rly  of the Mothers of than I am ." It was the truth. The 
I — ention) doing an hour of first audjence was literally M u m p  
alternative rock n' roll. A over t(je pt.sters. If this wasn't 
intermission and the M X  . had enough, the roadies threw six 
ily announced the arrival of monster-size balloons into this, 
" t h e  U iiiio n -u o iiu r Utihies.' mob o f  C o o p e r-ju n k ie s . 
The opener, as I expected, was Everyone was laughing and 
’ H e llo  H o o ra y  bouncing them around until one
:ly got people off their burst and showered the audience 2  
and screaming. The music vvith one dollar bills. This is when •  
^ U.nbe,U! y abl^ gCWXi bul wi*en people started getting really 
I think s. ...:ce - — r - r . my urst physical. Amerika's greed was 
oughts are of theatrics. evident and Alice was delighted
T h e ir  antics began with a (M< was I). 
x— Ik-on dentist that worked por an encore (a grand finale) 
Alice  s mouth with a giant |j,ey did a (fo rg iv e  the pun) 
drill A  ten foot tooth K |L LE R  version of "Under My 
xvith cavity) made her yyheels," followed by a recording 
*  '•feti6 — I and Alice smith's stirring rendition
a sexual assault on her with o f - God B|css AmenCa"  com- 
|h tube of Crest and a ten pfcie with the American flag and 
tooth brush. Somewhere sparklers. Niobooy coulu iiavc 
juiong the line they did ■ 18 asked for more. And they didn't.
r S ^ ^ t s o f t M  -P a m c k  Minmck
James Dehart Spach
Movement 
are alive; 
and dance a 
dance the color of life 
(or death, if 
in the wind death rides 
I am young, and 
do not know , or would 
rpther have it so. unknown, 
beyond me somehow 
until movement, the dance 
is alive; alive, 
a leaf in the wind
.3  W O  hi air Snd it!? tfvW Mood flowing
each in its own course fey 
chance. and alive;
alive.
And^ Middleman
OOOO O OO O O OO h
the big ■
wakes at noon with s shudder <4 malt machines, 
and suns to chum out that
institutional food
CLASSIFIEDS
F o r  Sole: Bass g u ita r, v io lin  
shape. 2 pick-up. w/case $30.90; 
A lt o  S a x o p h o n e , w /cste  
960.fl0.Cal! Julian. Ext. $48
— • 9
to pursue 
and bobbars 
and w ould like to  exchange  
b a b y s ittin g  w ith* a n o th e r 
mother in the Zeeland area. 
I have a 16 month a id  boy.
M
h lonr— iinif Fniri/imu
Zeeland,
F R E E  P IA N O  J F  Y O U  C O M E  
A N D  G E T  I T  P re tty  good 
cond.. needs Tune. C all titi£ 
4262.
-W hat to say to 1
dow ns...in  A  
b a r, subway. A U (h e  answers. 
O trtyS J Im age, Box 76M , M *. 
M a g a zin e . 379 L e x in g to n
A v e .. N e w  Y o rk .N . Y .M B 1 7
W anted: W a itre s s -C o lle g e  
Inn P izza 895-4326.
Pub­
lish your poetry and fiction in 
the Orange B ym d . S ubm it 
manuscripts to the B o x. 496 
M ack
F o r Sale: T w o  stoves. O ne  
gas. fair condition, tor S30 and 
one electric, excellent con­
dition. S35 call 45tBBS2
For-Satie: 1972 Kawasaki 350
c.c .-E n d u ro -zn in t co ndition  
$7«0 firm . C a ll 361-0509
Z  f o r  Atfo- Pclam m o H o rse-8  
2  yrs old-SM O ; Electric G u ita r-
e asnplifier-S25; Electric O tgan------------ ---
Fem inist A rts  Journal. T w o  
b e a u tifu l 7 2 -p a ge  issu e s  
already. T o  subsam e send S4 
(o r  $S o u tsid e  U . S .  o r  fo r 
“ plain brown envelope") so: 
A .Q . ,  354 V alle  V ista. O a k - 
bsnd, C a lif. 94610,_________ _
Ifte  nqgtstrar wouidMce to ttse 
the 4 feet by 6  feet sign i 
to identify the place o ft  
tra tio n . T h e  p e rso n  svh*  
ripped it o ff can have it back
tration^Contact Siu fo f le fe  
Records O ffice , ext. 327.
Maqgue-S 120; Clarinet 
in good condition-call 
nunc W elda-453-0378
p.m .__________________
L o r-
O id  Comics 0 1 mil
See Pat 
O ffice.
VOTE GAFFIELD
13
“ D usty Sl Sweets M cG ee  
I F "  at Aqutn—  C o t t le . 
April M
Am ateur F ilm  fe stiva l 
G rand  
A p ril t f
“ D usty A  S u e e ti
’ 8-11 aM 32 L H H . A dm  75c.
t p j B .
. 75c.•-11 at 132 LHH.
-------------------- 1
- FARNUm I XTow
3:30 at the Lees Are
forEXCOOFFICERS
•^EXPERIENCE
COUNTS” i4 - * * P I A N B T  T O  P E R F O R M * * *
J S S L l u n t h o r n
Thursday, April II* 1W
CAESARIAN DIFFERENCESd e t a il e d  in  EARNINGS OF 1 MEN & WOMEN |
W orking women witk only a 
high school education have »i 
feast one economic characiensiK
SECTION
® i  rat hits or
FEM INISM  at G V SC
educated seders - Iheir earnings
SEXISM
WOMEN'S
C U L T U R EWEEKTAKES SHAPE
\  r|-(tup of concerned tcmin 
isis hulh faculty and smdcnis 
11, ,m ( \S. T N  . and a j<  . arc 
in the* final '•Tape- i*1 organizing 
Women S< nil lire Week.
Ili i  c'cnls planned will cover 
nli* ran pc rtf interests and con 
i nv currently prevalent in ihc 
Women's Movcmcnl. Attempt- 
mp in eater lo the micrcsis of pre­
sent and potential Icmmisis. The 
week will include prcsenlalieins 
from w omen politicians. the Se*lf- 
H e lp  < lim e . Stop Rape (an 
organization of women against 
rape i and I csbian Nation as well 
as ihc streel < ornct Society, 
w h ich  w ill p e rfo rm  T h e  
Women s Play.
Women poets, includrnp Robin 
Morgan (editor of Sisterhood is 
f  owt rUil. and aut hor of Monster, 
a hook of recent poetry ) will read 
then poetry. dancers will dance, 
musicians will make music, and 
artists will display their works in 
an ail show
We arc happv to announce that 
the < hicago W omen s I .iteration 
k  st-k Band has agreed to come 
■mdpla^with afld for BV 5n a let 
trrhvc received The other day. the 
hand asked us to announce open 
jams w hich will take place after 
each performance.
News Reel films will provide 
good films which will be shown 
e 'erv da\. The  week will also 
include a variety of w orkshops in 
which we will have an oppo it un­
it y 1 0  w ork loget her and c '.change 
ideas.
E v e ry o n e  is invite d  and 
encouraged lo attend or con­
tribute 1oW om cns< ulturcWcck 
act tv mes Any w omen artists 
w ho w ould he interested in 
exhibiting should contact Joyce 
Jenkins through the 1-anthorn or 
I  J< A  tentative schedule has 
been drawn up and is as follows: 
a f in a l and m ore com plete 
schedule will he included in liar 
ncvl issue of The < esarian Sec­
tion .
-iJutiit ISuiihcr
■ Faramg* by Oocvpation and 
E d u c a t io n ."  a 1970 census 
report. recently issued by the 
Bureau of Censn* ihows:
ih c  liberation o f women i '  .W otkii* women. 25-W. who* 
established at least ocmoeptwatb com pleted four years o f high 
in ihe m m ds o f  most tin n e d  school, earned a median mcomc 
States residents. Th e  initia l of $5.0h7 m IWrf. or 5b percent 
battle, thai of publicity, has been o f the amoimt earned by men of 
non It is trmr now than we move eomvaleut age and education 
from outrage at acts o f blatant Working women in the saime 
scvu»I prciudKe to a
,  . ’ Aciwcwsctrs Irge camed 55 percent of the<vf rhe more subtle demonstra canWHj by college
ttons we encounter daih o r a t e d  men - $7.25* as com-
ll  always seemed lure some to pared to $15,105.
me when females complained -Fem ale private household
ahmg men who whistle or ogle, workers, who finished town* years
even aside from the note of N  agg- o f high school, camed about 5
mg which often creeps into such percenl Of the amount earned by
discussions Ib cfa sl .s that such similarly educated male pnvate
bebavioT is at least open and ' ^ i T aI and kmdred
honesi. and if we don t hie the m^ T lc rv -* Camed h i percent of 
.Hlitudc ft reveals, we have been ^  mmmm  canw J by men 
left Ihe option to ad on out .«pm- .Women computer spccudists 
ions The same is true m a job w lih four years o f high school 
situation whcie there arc obv ious earned $8.5il. 75 percent of the 
infractions of crnpknmcmircgula- $11.42’  camed bv comparable 
lions li  is our decision whether 
to prosecute oi create a distur­
bance o ve r such infractions.
Increasingly we know how lodcai 
effectively with these problems 
Vet scvism continues, and our 
task as women is to determine its ;5-<v4 and w ith a high school 
less obvious form s. 11 would education, was $5,i<*> as against 
perhaps be valuable to set up a $9.1*7 for white working men 
consciousness raising group Black women m the same cdu*.a- 
w herc none o f  the com m on andI age category earned
Cliches could he repealed, kbcrc W.5b5 and btack men $7,041
Cohegr Peers Service*
Women computer special­
ists with four years o f college 
camed $1 1.159. or *7 percent of 
the $I2.W>* earned by college 
educated men computer 'pecial-
■iSrfh.
-The earnings Of white women.
June, digging weeding water 
me m mv garden thought <. flowed a' 
thought* tend to when tbci get a 
chance t om  getting high -  * knee htgh 
before the 4th of Jul\ vtc waiting tn 
an airpott —  mis><d mv sumd h> fligM 
to I avmantra because ihc steward lu't 
happened to call the names ,*( some oor- 
poratHsn men before he called mine 
H e y ’ W hat's  happening’ I got here 
fitsl
Awd I sn down to w »n  h another silver 
npd take Sts place at the g„iv and leave 
again, mavbc ihts tunc with me N o w . 
storing m leather-simulated aiipi''1 - 'V*,T
bit ihc third hour. I watch the hoards 
of business men inexpensive mils walk 
mg —  large strides, mshmg —  lately 
they wear tapered bell-bottoms, the 
umf<- ,n has changed (in another dav 
I coukt have laughed or at least giggled 
toBivvelf. but todav thee men these 
corporation message canier* aren't just 
men human be mgs as ihcv have been 
before T o  me ihcv arc «» one mtSlwin 
peruses rohmg along and 1 am 'S  k’ Am 
I 'Mantoaier'’  Am I the w,»man hus­
bands warn wives abort’ Have I lomed 
the ranks of radical femmiMs who call 
them selves ManhalCTs' and are 
(politicalls ) proud’  1 am soman hating 
men in ihis aitpoii. repulsed by the 
pricks who look my place on the air­
plane
Digging m my garden I w hispoi .'man 
hater' and again, man hater, and it 
scares me al first a little and then a lot 
and I stop digging (1 mtired anvwav 1. 
flick the mud off tanned, hairs woman- 
legs and walk past ham. ovruenb. inio 
big white house, to ms room, closing 
door The heal, sun pollen, dm . sweat 
- I can feel it. c'pcstails in ms lungs 
wheeze" M y bed is cooler than summer
m t  and me It mg together we sleep
Hating matt because o f an airport 
m odem  isn’t where i'm  criming m W  
at Ml That wav just the Aral in a senes 
of sinking tthat v what they've been 
. aihng tt latelv ) experience* I ivtng Me 
as a female b n  SI years has peoented 
a lot of difficulties m sun male onen- 
ted ifvmmated. woman oppressed ev 
plotted society and cuhute Al the air 
port I got hn in the face with all of n 
at once ami mstantlv became rahwl
a « M  a man hairi is oune a scrums 
endeavor I abeling that experience 
man-hating doesn't teally hit the nail 
on the head Mating men isn't my prim­
ary concern I f  it were I would he
defeating m\ own purpose as tcmmiv. ’
T he concern deals with women and the 
realization is that women are in an 
inferior pennon because of men - not 
one man —  but the entire male popula 
turn as a group I have spent a lot of 
time hating men —  believing that shar­
ing mv tunc and energy with men politi­
cally is not worthwhile. Talking with 
men —  explaining to men so T H F Y  
c an understand our positions as oppres­
sor and oppresses! is no kmger a solution 
I can choose It has served its purpose 
Men arc aware now . or at least hav*. 
information and evidence available at 
the louch of a fingertip, that discomma- 
l*on politics possibly (and in many uses 
probably) exists
The reason I have chosen the words 
"possibly" and probably ' is because 
These ate the » > " » '  «**" fc “ cTaHy use 
when gisen proof of male sup­
remacy female inferiority. By a man 
saving. " Y e s  you are P R O B A B l-Y  
n g h t."  to a feminist argument. he is 
pulling himself into a very convenient 
position H e is agreeing with hts chal-
.  _  an at the same time »  
tndrfinaie and tv m m  mocaJh committed 
bv chaWener hi* position i 
If ht had satd Vex. th*r* is N O i  
hew about g  I . as man. d r  opprexv wwi
ax womm " as t human being he would
thopeffilly) he more likely to study . 
guest ton. and deal w ith  hix o w n
s itu a tio n . R e a lis t ic a lly  I mn*t 
emphasize the word H O P E F U L L Y . '  
The pomt is that most men. when pre­
sented with material proving the exp 
tanoe of dtscnmmabon polities tend to 
a 1 refuse to takes? si. b.S ignorf to. or 
c 1 admn it but do nothaig about it Men 
ra n  do that and g r i  a  w av a if ft if 
because, despite available p v s f . they 
are still tn fftr p*mfion of ( v v r t  and 
are ta kin g  advan tage o f  it . T h a t 
automaticallx put u*. W O N F N  . at a 
disadvantage N o  matter how much 
energy a woman puis into raising male 
consciousness she can be no more than 
a helpful but afnmurefv inessential 
catalyst
Male consciousness has to be raised 
by the men themsehes A  man has hi 
dtscovei ami deal with htv t ’ Yft'N c ” : 
t.m as opptessot We. as women, ate 
not currently in a powet position to 
F t iR t  F men into oui humantsiK con 
ssicmsness ax feminists That assump­
tion becomes valid when we just look 
at what s happening F o r years and 
sears women have been accusing men 
ivt being oppressors have proved with 
factual data that women ate. m fact, 
seco nd cla ss  hum an beings 
Nevertheless, the social situation has 
not changed T H A T  much Women ate 
still paid less, still are m arried as 
" M A N  A N D  B f f  f  (i c indentured 
servant), are still exploited hy man and 
H IS  society In short, women do not 
have the ultimate say so in the raising
of the male consciousness
I ately. how ever, women »cero to 
gradually be getting stronger Men cer 
tasnly .ire not f i lV I N C i  women this 
newly acquired sttenglh It does not 
come in the form of bombs and missiles 
and world-scale politics It comes in a
(f------ . r f c m .la  .u  anawae* that wo4 AM 111 <V lllwix w "  X »aw .i ■ iM «« -  '  •
YVOM E.N. arc in fact N O T  physiologi­
cally and pshychokngically inferior to 
men and that we can fight to keep our­
selves out of certain situations, espe­
cially personal situations, in which we 
arc oppressed It is a realization that
ration.
to feel uncomfiirtaNe in • rol 
prised of: "D epend ence. p n * »iv ilf. 
fMgiWy. k m  paid wlenmce. nonagrew 
noncomperttivenev, inner ortrn 
in ie rp e n o n n l o r ie n u tio n . 
. sendt.vtiy nurturance * «K  
iectivity. inmitivenexx. yieldingnexs^
recer».v«v innhilily to risk. « " « « « * •
UaNhtv and supporttvenesv. i* N O T  
uncommon. hut i* inevitable. Fxaential 
to lhi» awareness is * *  * * ”wen , B >
w om en that W O M F N  A R T  
W O N D E R F l ' l  T h e  idea o f other 
women being evil cteafires with whom 
we must individually compete has b c ft 
a false notion instilled in our mmds by 
^icr. -r .d  used a* an instrum ent o f 
tippresxnvn In other wvudw-we don I 
have to "kwtk ptetty" F O R  men We 
can choose N O T  to he wile indentured 
servant O F  man. choose not to have 
men's children choose N O r  to »ven 
sleep with men
As a feminist, reaching a point at 
which t r -n  do onl d ifT .llx  play an 
integral pari m my daily personal life 
has been very important Ignoring and 
leffismg hi relate with men has become 
a valid alternative I can consider It 
seem» to he a vttwng political tact*, in 
finvnwtto the extent that we. ax women 
can fo*vel men to come anvund to the 
humanisth  consciousness we femmisis 
seem to be striving for —  a level at 
which men and women as two separate 
entities do not exploit or oppress each 
other I have considered that alter 
native, but after a trwl tun have found 
it not reasonable at this particular stage 
I ! IV F  in the same bouse with men 
and as my hung situation is very impor­
tant in establishing an integral part o f 
the giowing relationships in which I am 
involved. I cannot completely dixtegatd 
men I can. however, act and react m 
a mannc> which reflects my personal 
needs as a woman and femtntsl. If  this 
leads to direct confrontation with the 
men w ith whom I am involved, that con­
frontation will come and we can con­
sciously deal with it when it does. M y  
abihtv lo confront men tor even women) 
when I feel oppressed or pushed into 
something with which I don't feel com ­
fortable B F C  AL1SF o f  m y sex ha* 
become very important I might go as 
far as to say it is my personal political 
platform -Fftiine Dalcher
deep I houghi in order to teoog- 
m/c hidden prejudices would be 
the goal, l l 's  more dMscwfe. but 
I feed That we've reached the poiTU 
w here nothing else wtJB suffice 
Fo r example, have you ever 
had a professor who directed fas 
remarks to  the women if they 
requited an cgo-sooih mc laugh or 
supportive attiltidc. bui who 
spoke to the males in the class 
when he toad something tocavy to 
say * , • O r  have you ever been 
accused by a man o f  gossiping 
w hen you are actnaRp attempting 
to analyze a ncMBondrfp. when 
you have seen the man do the 
same Thing without seif- 
aecusation’  H o w  many small 
privileges have you been given, 
because you're a woman, that 
may have prevented you from 
gaming independence? The list is 
pi.tbablv endless in hs sanations, 
but I think Thai to is our responsi- 
brliiy to make a start on to. Tight 
now .
f  ynthio Summer
WHAT’S SAUCE FOR THE GOOSE...
I waked 
the long angles o1 road 
with the bony young dog 
1or company 
She'd leave my side 
td hound 
nesting pheasant 
and lope hack, 
wide-pawed, 
lawtng gizzard 
and chicken feet 
from The manured fields 
We walked a monotony 
pf twisted fences 
until our farmhouse 
vanished
behind a frown of hill 
Piok-up trucks 
spun grit 
in out muzzles 
and honked 
as They passed 
I shi/ftled and shrugged 
tot misery
luce a wouniid dd» 
Havmg enough 
of squinted sun 
we ran
the white gravel 
home
to squashed onion 
ert the unwashed Imnleum
YOU STILL HAVE TIME
TO SIGN-UP
for
SPRING TERMSTUDENT DEVELOPMENT GROUPS
N r  Form al Registration No Additional T uition
OFFERINGS THIS SPRING ^<-ulfl al"
v  t<
/ do
I  v  of Hypas'i
\1drn Feedback
IM a ia g  T rsl Aaxirty
Srsnory Awarrarss 
G otatl Workshop 
■fream ‘Workshop 
la c w a k r  M rtlnad
V o a n rV  Tb rnagk Body Ms i o m i I 
Dhuauiaa wRh G V M '
W o m e n ' s  W e e k  
Calendar
Sunday. April 2V 
Evening: < arol Johnson, singer 
Modern Dance, chon
and danced by < arby Pesrf, 
M onday. April 5(1
«  P S T N’S)— Freddie Baer went 
to trial recently tor assault. hifl- 
Jtory and attempted rape. She had 
heevi arrested by campus police 
at the University of Illinois last 
year, after ttoc ' 'v ic t im ."  Bill 
(  h ester. d e c id e d  to  press
“ A I T i r i T^  ^  a. t m
QUOTES”
Earn Cadi Weekly!
Blood PUuma Donor* 
Needed
Cash paid far tcrricea
C T K  N S E U N G  AND S T X D E N T  D E V E LO P M F IN T C E N TE R  
22* lak e  H m  Hag. Ext. M
Payskiaa ia oifaadonce
(H R P J
Evening: Films 
J uesdav . May I
Afternoon: Workshop oil 
Hcr-s«ory U r 
Diane Aohn)
E
talents' nattii be siesued in term s 
o f the overall price exacted by* a
In testimony before a woman 
< Tieslcr alleged that' 'three 
women invited me to come up for 
a rape. "  H e  also claimed Thai the 
Afternoon: Politicians Jea« women attempted to take off his 
McKee and Barbara Halprrl pants while sitting on hts legs 
The court ruled there was insuf­
ficient evidence and B aer was
p u rch ^ fc t with o n e 's  freedom  •  
she first heard and dignity - ev en  if  they  a re . V  
1 afleur and|of < Yiesacr when she lead  his oed- face’ tran s: evesi if (hey a d e  
university newspaper one s slavery  m ore bearab le  
even if B ey charm 
rap ed , and th a t o p p re sso r's  n
Wednesday. May 2 rape wax really a w m an's tip- m ajm ghnhpd orhamt
Evening: Street Corner Soci- tasy. He h t h u  p w e aded Wat far owe awwr day 
ety f fhe Woman's Flay l
Mftdr* Tm k , Tk»rt, W., S««-
•  t a .  r i i
I S  M M  H i  7
AEsdcrn female psyc‘ ...kigy • 
reflects a powerless and deprived • 
condition. Many tortrmsicafth vail- £  
uable female traits, such as intui- * 
tivensess o r compassion, have •  
probably been developed through).  •  
default or male-imposed neces- d  
sity rather than through either J  
biological prcdispostion or free •  
c h o ic e . Fe m a le  e m o tio n a l g
• I M S  SMi ( M R  I V
It is illogical and danger- J 
to romanticiae trails that one •
3  R fe*
P I m m  C t a p t B C B U ,  l a c .
S IM M
YAM AHA 7 3
K tfe te  An
LANTHORN Pa*c7Th«r»d«y, April 11, i»73
iMen Sympathetic
to Womens' Athletics
In our lait issue il « u  reported 
Uiat sixty women came out for the 
rowing team, nope of whom made 
it. What do you think or that, and 
or the womens' athletfc program 
here at Grand Valley compared 
to the mens'?
Paul Springer, crew coach: 
Well. 60 women didn't actually 
try out for the team. What they 
did was sign a petition to start a 
row ing class for women. T h e  
class will run the last five weeks 
of  the term and it's number is 017 
for those still interested. After the 
cla ss we can w o rk  in to  an 
intramural kind ot thing and then 
eventually maybe get into the 
n a tio n a l w om ens ro w in g  
association, which has just been 
organized...Sure I was glad to see 
so many women show an interest 
in ro w in g . A n y th in g  that 
advances the cause o t rowing 
here at G V  is fine with me. It's 
a really great sport. I don't know 
if you've seen the Prbst commer­
cials on T V  but that's a tot the 
kind of spirit you get in the sport, 
it's really great...yes they made 
a pretty good showing, the girl 
who've shown'an interest. They 
have a better sense of timing and 
rythm than the men although of 
course they don't have the size 
and stre n g th  that the male 
anatomy is Messed with I mean 
girls just aren't the kind of Ama­
zons that men arc. Hear that in 
the background? Th o se  men 
working out - that's an animal 
sound. It really takes something 
So tear your muscles down and 
build them back up like that: It 
takes incredible will and deter­
mination.
TRACK FOOTBALL
A . * - * .
R icky Pash. G V S C  student 
and crew enthusiast: The way it 
started is that last fall Barb Sharp 
and I decided to get some rowing 
going here, since we both love it 
and found out there's a womens' 
ro w in g  league going. Th e re  
wasn't enough money they said 
o f course when we asked about 
it so we got a petition going and 
60 women signed it. We got a lot 
o f hassle for awhile, people say­
ing "oh you're those womens' lib 
broads." and "well that's a new 
angle for hussling g u ys ,”  but
Right now w e just sort of assisiani 
manage for ( oach Springer, dris 
ing the boat for him »  htle the guys 
practice and see to it they get their 
shoes off the dock and things, but 
hopefully we'll be getting in some 
hours in the water and get some 
kind of regular thing going. Ihe 
class should help with that. N o, 
we'd rather not have our pictures 
taken, thanks anyway, that's not 
our thing. We're just into rowing 
and don't want hassles
we'd just like to row and don't and encourage them. There's an 
see why we can't get something increasing need in women for 
going if there's the interest here, ft hem. for women to compete with
D o n  Dufek. Athletic Director: 
Sure there arc more sports here 
that arc completely .m ale- 
oriented. buns c certainly lupport 
the girls morally and phy sically. 
F o r instance look at the ( i l  I \ ( 
that we just joined. O f course the 
budget is different for the mens' 
and Womens' activities. (A c ­
tually the womens' athletic bud­
get is part of the P .F . department 
b u d g e t) but there arc good 
reasons for it. Well first is that 
there are. lets see. 4 activities for 
girls, well actually sis counting 
chcericading. and there are 10 for 
men. Also there's less traveling 
done by the girls teams. They 
don 't like to travel, they stay 
loser to home, and then they 
play fewer games and also the 
game cost is less. For instance 
there are often fewer officials 
required and women officials are 
paid less, (around $1? per game 
compared to $50 - $40 for men.) 
By and large I think things are 
definitely looking up for women 
here as far as sports. Wc support
each other, and the need should 
be sqgvcd. It used to be that 
women jocks were put down and
they were a pretty unfeminine 
thing, but I don't think it has any­
thing to do with femininity, at 
feast not in an adverse way.
Joan Bond. Womens' Athletic 
Director:
I 'm a team play er. I play with 
the team as far as possible, in a 
game or in my job. so what prob­
lems or complaints I may have
II work out here in the depar­
tment. I will say that we've been 
asking for another female faculty 
member for years, so that wc can 
add to the four womens' intercol­
legiate competitive activities we 
now have, but there's not enough 
money - the old story. and it getl 
tiresome. I ike if we'd get to the 
regionals with the girls basketball 
team it would mean being short 
of money for the nest season's 
sport.
But the guys are sympathetic 
and would like to sec us get ahead 
so I have hope for the future. 
Nest year we're funded right out 
of the Athletic fund, bui i don't - 
know w hat the percentage will he 
(  onung in on the ground floor of 
G I.IA C  has some good points, 
like the opportunity to compete 
with more schools, but also .has 
disadvantages, l ike they want us 
to adhere to the standards and 
rules that the men do and there 
are specific areas where wc differ 
with them, for instance in the 
eligibility area. Wc alxojjeking tq. 
the Association of Intercollegiate 
Activities for Women and I think 
that wc should have (he right to
O u r whole focus Is differeni 
there, we want to avoid the 
messes that mens' athletics espe­
cially have got into, the whole 
thing of buying and exchanging
bodies. F o r instance A IA W  
excludes you if you provide a 
scholarship for athletic ability. do 
any recruiting, or charge admis­
sion at the gomes. W e're  into 
sports to build confidence and a 
team spirit, noi ihe other stuff.
Dana l.anner: senior physical 
education major: You're from the 
Lanthom? Well how about some 
more ink for womens' sports So 
far it prints only the bare essen­
tials about our games and doesn't 
seem to take » '  seriously at all 
We lake it seriously, we spend 
the whole das here working out. 
getting in shape, perfecting our 
game and learning to work 
together and that's what's impor­
tant. sure, bui it sure would help 
to get a little mk in recognition 
once in a while
Pal Raker, senior Physical Ldu- 
cation major: I’d like lo see some 
more money and coverage our 
way. I think it would increase 
interest and also people would 
know a little M*.c>rv i us. Like 
most people have strange ideas 
about women physedmajors, like 
you have to be a toughic and a 
rough hunk of woman. I'm  learn­
ing to leach and help out other 
people and |hu|'\ fem inine 
enough by my definition The 
phyx ed majors are o.k. but a lot 
of guys like engineering or politi- 
-al science majors or something
Grand Valley's Outdoor Track 
■ltd Field team successfully 
opened their 1975 season last 
S lturdav, triiiini-ina Alpena 
Com m unity  C o lle g e  and 
Nonhw'ood Institute at the lot 
•*('s M id land cam pus, t he 
Lakers tallied hi points while 
Alpena finished second with 45. 
Host N o rth w o o d  totaled 26 
points
A JO mile-pcr-hour w ind ham­
pered many of the runners as the 
metvury dipped to an unseason­
able 57 degrees. Fvcn with the 
adverse weather. Grand Valiev 
did manage to break one school 
record,
Jim Darcy set a new school 
standard in the three mile run with 
a time of 15:50.7. Darcy.last fall'* 
Great la k e s  Intercollegiate  
Athk-tic Conference cross coun­
try champion. also placed second 
in the mile run. That race was 
won by Grand Valley's Scott Van 
Alhburg with a time of 4:44.h.
Laker sprinter Louis Threats 
won the 100 and J20 yard dashes 
with times of 10.7 and 25.1 w hile 
teammate Rick Cooley placed in 
four events.
The foursome of T im  Rohanc. 
Arthur ( uivet. rhii rcicrxon and 
hen Zimmerman won ihe mile 
relay lor Grand Valley with a 
time of 5:41.4 while Laker new ­
comer John Allen won the long 
jump with a leap of 2 l ’6 '-i" .
In all the Lakers won ten of 
seventeen events, finishing sec­
ond in eight others.
Nest Saturday.coach RillClin 
ger and his thinclads will travel 
to Big Rapids for the Ferris State 
College Invitational Track Meet.
F IN A L SCORE 
Grand Valiev State Colleges XI 
Alpena ( ommunity College 45 
Northwood Institute 26
_______  — Hans Horstik
1 For the firs! time. Grand Val 
Icy will hold a formal spring foot 
hall practice under the dircctissn 
of new head coach F  James 
Harkcm a and his top aid Jim  
Scott.
Practice will begin on April 
15th. with about 45 candidates for 
nest years squad on hand 
uniforms will be issued the day 
before. There w ill be 17 sine a day 
drills held, but they will not he 
daily. A  scrimmage will he held 
on May 12th at ‘LOO AM  to bring 
to a close spring practice.
M r. Harkcm a has set three 
goals for the spring practice ses­
sions. First he will be trying to 
evaluate the players already on 
campus, also some time will be 
spent with the installation of the 
( iV S  option, finally they will be 
striving to improve on the defen 
sive techniques.
Tennis
The I aker tennis team split tw o 
matches last week, losing on 
Wednesday to Aquinas College 
5-4 and beating Albion College on 
Friday by an identical score.
Against Aquinas, the I akers 
w on fo u r o f the sis singles 
matches as Tom  ( hrixman. Gary 
Adams. Nick Svbcxma and Jim 
Hendrisson recorded victories 
How ever Grand Valley could 
win none of the doubles matches 
and subsequently went dow n lo 
defeat.
The netters also won four of 
sis singles matches in the meet 
with A lb io n  but this lime the 
I.akers won as the double team 
ofSyhesmaand Hendrisson beat 
their Albion opponents. M ). 6-2. 
Albion won the other doubles 
ma,cb -Hans Horstik
follow the standard we set up say "o h . that's a jock" - wc don't
BASEBALL RECRUITS
G ra n d  V a lle y  got its iU75 
baseball season ofT lo a fast start 
last Saturday, as the I akers 
j|iniy»ij(ViU;;nj l 'nivcr*.i!\ -  ! In 
the opencrof a douMcheadcr. But 
Oakland came Kick lo take the 
nightcap 5-5
The I akers scored a run in the 
firsi inning of the opener on four 
singles, with M ike ( ominnnd 
getting the R H I ' Oakland came 
right back and scored an 
unearned run. and had the bases 
loaded with no one out when 
Sonnx Atkinson made a diving 
catch and Pat llunnex strockoul 
the nest two batters to gel the 
I akers out of trouble
I he w inning run was scored in 
the sixth when Frank Waxkclix 
singled, sliile second, ihen came 
home on two consecutive sac 
rifices
Pal Hunnex went the distance 
tor the v icto ry , allowing only 
three hits, while striking out four.
In the second game Oakland 
was out hit X-6. but they put their 
hits to good use scoring two runs 
in the first and three more in the 
fourth, all off of starter and loser 
Danny Anguilon.
Mike (  ommand was the big 
hitter for the I akers in the iloub- 
Ichcader getting three hits in 
seven times up. and he was also 
credited with tsso of the I akers 
five RHI s.
The I akers first home games 
vi!l be tomorrow against Ferris 
at 1:00 PM
Rich Neil
Head Looliw:ll couch E . James 
Harkcma has been busy looking 
for footKdl players for nest years 
team Two of the young men ho 
has recruited are Maurice Bobbitt 
ami Kevin Graves.
Maurice is a 6 fruit I inch. IXX 
pound split end. who w ill be 
transferring in from I nton Junior 
( ollcge in Illin o is , whore he 
played for M r Harkcm a two 
years ago He was also a splinter 
and quarter miler on then track 
team and has run O X m the l(X' 
yard dash
Kevin has signed a National 
Letter of Intent to attend Grand 
Valley. he is now a senior at I dscl 
Lord High School in Dearborn. 
Michigan. Kevin stands 6 feet 4 
inches ta ll and w eighs 226 
pounds, he is expected lo play at 
the defensive end position
Rich Neil
F A U  O R I E N T A T I O N  
L E A D E R S  
W A  N  T E D
Persons interested in becoming 
a student Orientation Assistant 
Tor either the freshmen or transfer 
student 1075 Orientation Prog­
rams for (  A S . Should apply in 
room 247 I H H  by A p ril 50. 
Orientation Programs: Sept 21. 
1075: Sept. 24. 1075; Sept. 25. 
11075.
Soccer Club 
Formed
there. Ske being called jocks.
W OM EN’SSOFTBALLBEGINS
G ra n d  V aliev's  women’ s sefioaii ream 
plays its season opener April 10 in a game 
at Muskegon Community College. The  first 
home game is also scheduled against Mus­
kegon: this one is on April 24. Both games 
are to begin at 4:15 sharp.
Buffalo Trader
4^»adT|op^
Those returning from last year's varsitv line­
up include Jill A lbert. Linell (Tam ption. 
Sandy Shaner. Beree Darby. Donella Paw 
Ison. Dana Lannen. and Christie Blawkamp. 
This year also be sure to keep you eye on 
promising new-comers Pat Baker. Margo 
Younkce and Jane Stubenvoll.
-  Sheila Escott
SCHLITZ MALT LIQUOR 
NOW ON TAP!!!!
M on “S ize d  G o b le ts
The WHITE RASBIT
wealthy at fuller
Ph. f 451-8090 
1336 Lake Dr. S.E.
M t t « W
corner of Bauer and 48th
of Allendale 
thm Saturtay -  11 Ad* 1 AM.
Phone: 895-4126 
Present this coupon for a free 16 Oz. 
coke with each pizza, offer limited 
to one week only.__________
reasonable rates 
4 full time mechanic?
FOR EXCO
GIVE A 
DAMN!
Kathy Connolly; 
Canidate for 
Vice President 
of Cunia Life
Joe Czarnik; 
Canidate for Vice 
President of 
Campus Activities
Bill Bennett; 
Canidate for 
President of 
Community 
Council
-OCR GOAL IS TO BRHG ALL TIB INDIVIDUALS AMD ORGANISATIONS OP GRAND VALLEY CLOSER TOGETHER COMONICATION WITH THEIR
A P R I L
H HV O T E
M .  Pol. U tr.
C Z A B N I K -  
C •W H O L L Y
M E Y B B S  H O N E Y  H O U S E
2136 PlwnfieU. N.E.
Grand Rapid*. Michigan 49303 
363-8347
Wood for model Architecture
q a s  m o d el Air plan es .* fr ee
ELITE, U-CONTROL, R.C. CON­
TROL; KITES A QUDERS; 
■ALIA WOOD, PAINTS AND
Spurred by a $500 grant from the Dyer-Ives Foundation, 
the Grand Valley Soccer ( lub held two organizational meet­
ings last week The  club, headed by foreign language profes­
sor Antonio Herrera, was formed in hope o( creating campus 
interest in soccer eventually leading to the lor mat ion of an 
official, intercollegiate soccer program.
Ralph Steinbrink was appointed president of a provisional • 
club executive committee, who's task is to secure official 
approval for the soccer club and also raise additional tunds 
foi equipment- Other members of Ihe committee are. Rick 
Johnson, vice-president: Dave Jensc. secretary: Russ 
Nichols, treasurer and Josh Austin, director of public rela­
tions.
Approximately 24 prospective play ers attended the meet­
ings at which Herrera stressed the need for a tight-knit organi­
zation and a rigorous program of physical training. He placed 
particular emphasis on the latter inasmuch as "a  soccer player 
must be able to run for 100 minutes."
HeiTera. a former player for Colombian national champ­
ionship teams and player coach for the University of Oregon, 
is coaching the club in his spare time. According lo him. 
he wants lo "d o  something for the college." He further states 
that soccer is more exciting than foothall mainly because 
the players don't have to form huddles orwait for the quarter­
back to call signals. "T h e  soccer player is the master of 
the field, even without the h a ll"
Experience is not a prerequisite for joining Ihe club. In 
fact, only a handful of club members have had any previous 
soccer experience. Herrera's only requirement is that "you -  
do your best."
The  $500 Dyer-lves grant was obtained through athletic 
director Don Dufek and has been used to purchase soccer 
balls and uniforms. The uniforms are blue and white and 
can be Worn in several combinations. Th e  players must 
purchase their own shoes. Additional equipment needs 
include nets and goals.
During the spring the club will concentrate on developing 
fundamentals Professor Herrera has obtained several films 
from the National Association o f Sdccer Coaches for this 
propose. One of their films is a basic description of basic 
soccer skills while another is of the 1965 European C up 
Championship game. The latter is intended to show the 
players what a real soccer came is Kke.
Herrera hopes to set-up several games wit 
Car the early summer. Before this can be done the 
to be divided into A  and B teams. Campus sup* 
also be r —1~ told The dub has already received i
The t i on Tars days
P » 3 e  8
r*
i  *
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ANY NEWS V V  WE’RE NOT. 
FIT TO PRINT «M\ INTERESTED IN
UiFtt
« »
I wo weeks ago. ii new campus forced to break up the meeting on a motto for the organization, 
club ua\ formed underneath an after about thirty minutev "W hite iv Right" won a narrow
oak tree in the ravine The Mu- Several coalition m em ber, v ictory over " W e 're  number 
dents (w h o  w ish to rem ain were in an unpleasant mood and O n e "  and "W hite  may not be 
anonymous) were concerned with went looking for "unpatriotic beautiful but we have all the 
the life and c u ltu re  o f the Americans". After heating up Id jobs." One vote was also cast for 
"biggest"groupofthem all.They people (including 2 nuns and a "B la ck  P ow er". Th e  ballot is 
immediately named themselves paperboy)'for not knowing the cu rre n tly  being checked for 
the " M a jo r it y  Student National An them , concerned fingerprints.
( oaluion". Fleeted as first < han- neighbors called the authorities. |f yOU-re interested in joining 
eel lor of the organization for the Police arc currently investigating ttm now group. you can't call 
rest of the school year was Jimm the situation, while M ajority j j mm VanDerVensma for he has 
V an D erV ensm a. a student at members arc calling for an inves- no kn„ wn phone num ber or 
Miami Valley since 1965. ligation of the police address. "Ju s t tell somebody
I he organization has grown Before the meeting broke up you're interested" Jimm com- 
quifkly in the short time it has some business was attended to. ments. "don't worry, we'll get a 
been in existence and held its first Resolutions were passed support- hold of you." (S e e ’( ampus Spot- 
meeting last week at its secret ing the omission of blue from our fight- for an exclusive interview 
headquarters in Grand Rapids, school colors and for sponsoring with Jimm in today's issue).
I he headquarters didn't remain 
secret for long as police were
Th in k  White Month" for later 
this term. Voting was also held
—  C  J .  (  zamik
C A M P U S INTERVIEW
/ his issue the G rand Valiev (»'</;- states? We're losing our grip on 
.-<•//<• w ill in te rv ie w  J im m  America. The "American Way”  
VanDerVensma o f the Majority of life is being oppressed!. 
Student Coalition. Gazzctte: Arc you that worried?
Guzzette: Mr. VanDerVensma. V I ) V : T h a t  w o rrie d ?  Lo o k  
how many students do you have around you! G o  into G ra n d  
in your membership? Rapids or on 28th Street. Have
V | )V : I can't tell you. you noticed the influx o f Taco
Gn/zetle: Well then can you tell stands alone? How many meat &  
me the purp ose o f  y o u r potatoes and m om’s apple pie 
organization? places do you see? We tried to
V D V : Ofcourse! Every minority bring it to the peoples attention 
g roup in A m e ric a  has their last November, but they wouldn’t 
organization there to back them, listen!
Those kind of people, you know. Gazzette: Yes. you campaigned 
ssho keep screaming for more, for the John Birch Society.
What about us? Did you know V D V :  Yes. do you remember 
that unemploy ment rale for white that slogan "Billions for defense 
male breadwinners is a staggering but not one cent for welfare!" 
3.49? Gazzette: That was yours?
Gazzctte: But isn’t it about 15% V D V : Yep. Thought of it watch- 
for lower income—  ing WaltJr Cronkite one night.
V D V : Hrrrrmph!......... Gazzette: Well, good luck in your
6azzfcHe: Sorry, continue  new organization.
V D V : As I was saying the plight V D V : Yes. we will win in our 
of the majority is worsening every efforts to overcome this dark day. 
day. Did you know that the per- Say. would you like to buy a 
centagc of male doctors alone has a commie for Christ button? 
fallen to only 9 8 %  for the United -  C . J . C
-
’kill
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JOBS, 
P A R T  
TIME,
FULL TIM E 
OR
SUMMER
s
FRAT MOVES
TH E
GAZETTEBOOK
REVIEW
"What D o You Say After You 
Say Hello?”  by Eric Berne M l) 
45ft pages. Groves Press Pub 
lishers. $11.95.
This Ijook is the successor to 
the bestseller Games People Phi\ 
and to say it short and sweet, it's 
disappointing. The jacket is Burn- 
in a glass milky white back 
ground. The title is spring green 
with other information accenting 
the book in a tantalizing tange­
rine. The authors name is printed 
boldly in coal black across the 
top. The book is most disappoint­
ing in its cover. It’s done in a col­
orless shade of black with all the 
title authors name in gold. This 
fault, however, is made up in the 
quality of the paper. Itisofavcrs 
fine texture, and of a quality all 
its own. The print is nice and easy 
to read. The several diagrams and 
black pages makes it faster to 
read. It’s a good book if you like 
that sort of thing and I would have 
reviewed the sequel if the author 
hadn't up and died three years 
ago.
Th e  P o litics  o f  Heroin in 
Southeast A sia  by Alfred W. 
M cC o y. 464 pages. Harper and 
Row Publishers. $10.95.
The  dustcoveron this hook can 
o n ly  be described as c o o l, 
groovy, and far out! There's just 
so many colors. I just don’t know 
where to start. So I won't. And 
there's also a fat baggie of ’you 
knows what' on the cover. But the 
dustcover is onlv the start. The 
book itself is covered in red cloth 
with both gold and silver printing. 
H o w  about that, eh? And. get 
this, there's even pictures! 24
GVSC
ALUMNI
BRIEFS
INTO NEW ABODE whole pages of them! This is not
a book to miss. It will really add
exterior. The  interior has more
fraternity member needs includ. 
ing a bowl of goldfish.
a lot to your library..
E le a n o r  a n d  Franklin by
Grand Valley's largest frater­
nity "S tig m a  Alfalfa T h ig h ’
recently purchased a new frater-, . . . . .. . , Joseph Lash. 765 pages. Norton
ntty house on M -45 " )G r * n c  pub|jshers | ,s  9s
. . . . . .  , . ,.e "j. !8 ’ I thought I ’d save the best for
lighted by a modernistic all glass |as( , £  ^  ^  would „  ^
even if you read it. The duslcover
than enough room for all the features one uf the most famous 
members ol the Iral. Each room political duos since Sodom and 
is equipped with everything Gomorrah. The book is light blue
..THE NEW IMAGE
K K  PRODUCTS
SWJSSSl
LON* HAIR
245 2510
1149 Burton ScE. At Nelson
with lettering printed in gold, and 
there are lui UIIC, In’G SC£ - 
lions of pictures! But let me warn 
you. this book is really heavy- 
reading. it weighed almost as 
much as the first two hooks I 
reviewed combined! But. e'en 
so. this is a very " in "  book to 
own or be seen with. Take it from 
me. 1 took it from the library.
-C .  J .  Catrmk
Sylvia lllMead. C lass of l9Xg 
G V S (  . and now a resident of 
fresno < alifornia was arrested 
las! week ns she left the set 
the popular " l e t ’ s Make 
Deal" television show. Ms. in­
stead was charged with child 
abandonment when she traded 
her 2L4 year old baby to Monte- 
Hall for door number 3.
Milton Lem . C lass o f ’63. and 
first student to graduate from 
Grand Valley with a perfect 4.0 
grade-point was recently pro­
moted from bagger to head Mock- 
boy at Meijer’s Thrifty Acres in 
l.ansing. Voted "M ost Likely to 
Succeed" by fellow students and 
college officials. Milton remarked 
" It  only goes to show if you give 
up a lot of the frivaltics of college 
life, you can do anything you 
dream."
We regretfully announce the 
pa-sing of an alumni, dear to all 
of us who has served in Grand 
V a lle y  student governm ent. 
Harry "Th e  Candidate" Hurten- 
burg. < lass of 57 died last Friday 
in Glint. Iowa. Hairy served in 
every position there was in the 
student council (37) and then 
instigated 16 more when he 
wanted to serve longer. True to 
form even to the end. Harry was 
campaigning for the Glint ( itv 
(o u m .il when he kissed 1.21^ 
babies in one hour. The nest day 
he succumbed to Ihe croupe.
This little aneedotc was sent in 
by that old comic John krass.
( lass of 66. Seems old John w as 
a policeman in Cincinatti. Ohio 
where his humor is just the same 
as it ever was. For instance, last 
month Harry nulled one of the 
k ind of stunts nc’s famous tor • 
when he pulled over a speeding 
fire truck. Harry then proceeded 
to walk over to its driver and 
w ryly  remarked " O k  buddy, 
where’s the fire?" Unfortunately 
it was on the far side of the city 
and sis people perished. Sorry 
Harry, hut even you can get « 
"hot foot now and then. And 
good luck with your new job with 
the sanitation department.
J. l  zamik
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V o U
P o o r
Students
Students  
em ployed by 
M ic h ig a n  State U n iv e rs ity  
receive an average of $1 per hour 
less than non-student employees 
performing the same job accord­
ing to an unreleased study by a 
state official in Michigan.
Opportunity for high 
oarningo, plus education 
fund awards.
Call 452-2280 
EQ UAL
OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER
T h t * ™  A S S I S T A N T S — |WANTED: ORI I
Are you interested in becoming a student 
Orientation Assistant for either the freshmen 
or transfer student 1973 Orientation Programs
for C .A .S .?
Orientation Programs: Sept. 2 i. Sept. 24, 
and 25. 1973. Applications for these positions 
may be secured in room 247 of Lake Huron 
Hall and must be returned bv April 3tth. .
Do a years work in ten weeks
Intensive Program in beginning 
Spanish, summer, 1973
* Sign up for 5. 10. or 15 credits with all or part of the 101,102, 103 aoquanoa.
* Moming daaaaa and language lab. Monday thru Friday, for ten weak* (first 1/3/101; 
2nd 1/3/102; 3rd 1/3/103).
Porwanation practice with a native spookor of Spanish.
i for Mudants with hioh school tnanish 
not to sign up tor r'V itiooal
M 9 3 IS 1
SSL 476
1873 and fed
t o o p y i
MtOQOAM POE G IU S
Attend tha collage of your 
cKofco. Receive over $400.00 
par Math far your Senior year 
Apply duriag junior 
year. s#rvo as an 
Anay efffeer (only 
2 years) For de­
tails contact: Hrltt 
Capt. lolores Cook 
MC Selection Officer 
Mill to on the 2nd floor of Leko 
Noroo Noll #• April 12th. 1173. 
•otwoon 10 and 3 o'clock.lilt is«5s :’i : r 5 m ”
Why A
S0LEX?
Tk« am t,inf Franck cycle meter 
'» * » V  economical, epprotimete- 
ly 200 milea per fallen. Very aaiy 
te operate. |irat like a bicycle, ne 
license referred. Very little main- 
tenssc*. preve* ever more (ken 
21 yean Mere tkan 1.000.000 
Wkea. bailt tinea 1*44.MM NITS « MIX?
WHERE TO MIT A EOUX7
MY CHUMMY SHIES
16179 - 16th AYE. ,  MARNE 
PHONE 677-3654
Coll celloct.
Miss J’s city slsskar is a platform dross sling 
simply slevsting psntt to s now isvol of 
sophistication and an sssst to any outfit 
in black or navy su par-soft lootbor on 
* platform solo. Sizos 8N-10 Narrow 
and 5-10 Mad turn $17.
— J-V
Jacobson's
Downtown sad  
Bast Grand Rapids.
